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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, Fast, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure oo transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to- London, 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT :. Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBUERY. 

\ 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. 

see daily 

No. 7,654] 

P.M.8. Omrah wil) leave Port Said January 14 | &.M.8. Oroym wil! leave Port Said Jasuary 74 
Ptymouth The jasue of return ticketa to and from Egypt haa been dis- 

= Waptes me ites. Olbral ‘or Tithury. contimned, Passengers paying full fare one direction will, 
Bat (lass faa £14000 L1Ad LIGO* however, be allowed abatement of one-third off fare back if 

2nd re gu.0 Heron ao return voyaye be made within four months of arrival, or 
4n| 400 ann sug van abatement of 20 o if return veyaye be made within siz 

F monthe of arrival. 

Special redneed rates during Summer season 15th May — 15th September, 

Agents, Varzo THUMAS COOK & Son, Ltd. ; Auexanpuia Ro J. MOBS & Lo. 

For ell infovmation apply to Wim. STAPLEDGON & Sone, Port Bin & Port Tawrtx (Buez), 2)-13-4 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. 

8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, will leave Sucz about January 17, 1907. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Cheshire, 5,775 tonsa, will leave Port Said abvat Jan. 7th, 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Taght, Electric Fans and all recent imprevements 

BPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 13-931 

THON COOK & Sen Ltd For all parth lars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Bons, Pv Sate & Mone Tawrre (Mnwr) 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passenger Steamahips Reyolar Servies furtinghtly from HAMRCBG ; 

weekly from ANTWERP 4 owevks from Bowpkal \ direct to ALEXANDRIA 

Agents in Catke 

o VVeRY 

Fomewards cesar 2 weeks from Ar FXANDRIA foe Hottexiaw andl Hawn ne. 

(roods forwarded at through ates from all German Railway Stationa on direct 
Bille of Lading ws AlkAxANtis, (atke, SyRtA. ete. Special facihities for con 
veyanee olcetton, ete Prot Adexsmdria via Rotterdam ane Hamburg to (oertuan 

manutactaring Grwiis STRAMEMS tt AP KYASTINGA 

Expect : Deo. 30.88. Andros from Antwerp bound for Rett 
Dec 305.5 Lesbos from Hamburg 

For tars and partwulurs apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alerandra Aen aa Or tetriff ond particw E STRO 

-KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. | 
FAST BRITISH PASSEMQER STEAMERS. 

Greece- Turkey Line. 
lr: steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRAEUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris; and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Hagibuirg 

15 9 907 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria eve Saturday at4p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at hoe for JAFFA (tor Jernsalem), CAIFFA (for erareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETT A, M INE, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Ried Sea Line. 
Steamers leave Sues weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sadan and Suakin direct returnip from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Sues for Jedda 

continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers do not proceed beyond Jeddah !at call at Tor, (for Sinai) Ei Wed) and Yambo as required. 
N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the vse of paaseugers, exosilant cuisine aud table wine free. 
Btesmer plans may be seen and passages booked at the Compary's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Baid, and Bues, or at THor Coos & Bow or other Tounat Agenog. 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Meeers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t., Liverpool, Managers.) 

"Amaste..... . Tons 4,600 | "Khephren .. Tons 5.000; "“Moerts aslesag 7,600 fears” ; - ane Manes. . , 8069] "Phileas. ae 8008 Boti dcsineaes ERS saat H 
“Karnak... ., 5,000/ Efamepthah — _’ 5000] Rameses . 7 jong | Taber...... on hee 
*Secend clase accommodation only, unlese Bg rewerved.=—— Faree Alexandria te Liverpool, lst £146 Ringle, £96 Return, 3nd, 29 ingle, £16 Revurs,—To Malta, iat £6 Bingle, £2 Keturn fod &8 Pingte, #6 Heturn.- Retarn uekew arauabie for sit moths 
8.5 Karnak now on the berth,'will sail on or about Tuseday, sth January, to"be foliowed by &.8. Tabor. 

Through freight retos on cottgn ete, lo Leneasbire inland towne, boston, New York and other U.BA towne, obtained on applian- sion. Cargo taken b) special! agreement only. Passenger Tickets aime issied inclusive of Fauwey fare threugh to and from Osiro, 
37-11-9086 For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co, Alezandria Agents. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Swez an Port Bald every fortoight for London or Liverpool dire:t 

SALOON FARE £12 
SO Ad 7300 Tons woil aease PURE s AU]t chet tor Laendeon 

TRY AskeRIM 7300 : Jct Sareuary ter These 
AMAKAPOORA HOU tee fodleow tor Laverpered 

Due in London or Liverpool in 13 days. 
Phe Saloon accommodation us Beds. ariel the wees re feted theenylet oa th Klee is Light and 

hove all the latest improvements 

_ For further infor measyn. ‘yyeg t Ae eM pang = Agenda 
WORMS & Go., Vort sau and svor THOS COK & SON Earer Lo. ' or 

G. J GRACE & Go , Alenne trun Bi ifiau 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1907 

eg si a iar. ; jel a @ 

British India S. N. Company, Limited. 
Fortnightly Service In connection with the Oo.» Ipdian Mail Lin Salling at Apew, OoLompo, Mapran, and Oatorrsa Out, 
and Maragtices ((ewoa snd PrywottH optional) Home. Sailings from Buea, 

OUTWARD.—A steamer Jan. 19 | HOMBWARD. — 8.8. Avoca 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 

#a1. 6 aaa Marseilles ... 215.12 First Claas Fares from Suez to? ” skates Madras........ sectgies 213.10 
‘ce 231.10} Mombaga,... are 0 cervsmresnes HAW 6 

From Port Said 29 less Homeward, ahd it more Oattard 7 ; of Lat Fore. PORT SALD ehta: Worms ee and Wills & Oo., ‘Led. — 7 tha, American Hotel & Steamer U. For partidilare applp..@. 

ANCHOR LiNE; CIMITED. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AXD GLASGOW. 

Booking Passengers and Cargo. through to Petts in India, and America 
First Class Paseengor steamers Sailing fortnightly frem Su 

"= PYeEsEnIE 8.8. “Castalia’ January 13 | For CALOUTTA 5.8. - Persia: January 23 
For LONDON 8.8. "Bavarta” January 1°| yor BOMBAY 8.8. Circassia” Febr.1 

Saloon Fares: from Pory Faid w Gibraltar £0, Mareselliea £9, London and Livarpoo! 214; add @1 w above fare for passengers from (airo, Ismailia, or Bues. 6 ojo reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 ojo reduction on return tickete within 6 menths Reduced rates on steamers mot carrying surgeon and stewardess. (31-13-0086) Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Pert-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS @ Co., Suez. 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
Rogelmassiger Reichapostdampferdienst. German K. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from Burt Said. (Approximate dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate porta :— 8.8. Gouverneur January 13 | 8.4. Kronprinz January 25 HOME '© Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, Algiors, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotterdam & Hamburg. B.S. Admiral January 2 i S.8S. Keemy January 19 S.8. Prinzessin) January 3) 

First class steamers titled with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried, 
Splendid accommodation for peassengers of all classes. 

For particulars apply to Fils @& Dawid, Carmo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865), reesei ania See St Pe aE ace andt 

Messageries Maritimes 
Frem Alexandria Sailing from Alexandria te Januk y, 1997. 

Fer Maresilles direct | 

Low passage rates. 

Rates of passage wes 
4 Jen. 1907 as @ pm Portugoi Usapt, Protet Including table wine. li ve ” " iger » Bourge Alexandria or Port Said 

o 18 ee Oonge =» Haretye Gr vin Alexandria) ligt Olags = find Claas 
” 6, son al » XX To Sa see tibet ua #1.08 4 108 
" 1 February y 6 Caledonian » «OX 

Fer Pert Said and Beyreuth Pram Alexandria 
Thoreiay =} Jan. 1907 06 6 am. Oconge  Onpt. Baretge ToPat@ad . .. .. .. = 116.10 , Lg20 

2 u <a Caledonien ,, x 

—_" — te Aid 7a To Jaf 3,3. 6 1.3, 5 ‘ o a. os. oe . 3 a 

be i 3 - oo ra - avalon ” rw To Beyrovth oe »o @79,, O68 

Through tickets for Paris (vid Marseilies from Alexandria) 0 0... tw, date 9, 238 
Through tickets for Paris (via Maresiles} from Port Said {direetly or vie Alexandria Bi ae 
Threugh tickets for foones (vim Marseilles) (Unlaie-Douyrs from Alexandria or port aid (directly or via 

smoaiaae retorn tieketa wi 

oo 16121 4. 10.13. & 
~ 16,61) , 18 1. 6 

w 11210 ,, 120,68 

-_ » BLILIG ,, 1511 

Probably on Thureday € Deo, dustralion Usps, Verron from Indian Oosan 
= o Bunday eo ns Syduey Boougnani sot ‘ 

For Marseilles «  m» Monday nw emnah ~  Durrande é 7 Ovarn Direct » « Thuredsy 2% . onkon Charbonne! ss, «  Obine i - Monday a3 Jan Melbourne «  Lacarriére oo ” Anstralia Sailings from Sues in December 1906. 

dee oT go pee Le ee Capt, Couret 
a Dfitectt, Colombe Singapore was was $a 0d eae gis wp Friday a Toureuc ia Lanceln 

sia Phone, D. Buares Tamaatare, Béunion A ee €unday 16 Natal a Gorard 

nee "tn Ei pa Ma ay ee ts Baluriay fl Dyemaah i Durrande 
2 Oo e Mel- 

vor ae ae and oumes pap eaegk . M nday., ™4 ,, Dumben - Boyer 

_ Catro Agency (Shepheard's Hotel) 8-22 07 
; 

PRINCE iL1.IN ¥E. 
African Prince - Tons@,000 | Welsh 5 Tons 8,000 Afgbea Prihoe............ Tons 8,000 Chinese Prinos (bidg) » 8,000 | Japanese Prince (bidg). .. 6,000 Burmese Prince (hig) ,, 4,900 | 
Korean Piince (bidy) 8,000 Arabian Prince jbidy) |. 8,000 Siamese Prinoe (bicy) 4. 8,000 

, Bwedish Prince | big) 4.000 Black Priroe. . » 7000 Saxon Prince. . »,» 6,000 
Tador Prinoe + ©7000 Norman Prince 1. 6,000 Crown Prinee + 6,000 | Italian Prince » $000 Geergtan Prince. 4,760 Trojan Prince. » 4,750 
Merchant Prince 1 4,650 Sallor Prince. 4,060 Egyptian Prince 1 4,650 
Soldier Prince 4,850 Russien Prince 4,500 Spertan Prince _ 4,676 Mexican Prince , %,420 Highland Prince 5,860 Prince. 3,760 
Biollian Prince. 3,750 Napolitan 3.780 Peraian Prince. 3,250 
British Prince. ; $,180 Moortah Prince 3,180 Castillian Prince , 3,100 
Grecian Prince 3,078 Eastern Prince 3,060 Asiatio Prinoe. , 5,050 
Creole Prince 3,060 Carib Prince $060 Maffir Prinoe.. , 1,960 
Syrian Prinoe 2,060 Orange Prince 3,878 Cyprian Prince 4,760 
Indian Prince » «2,780 Scottish Prince 4,860 Roman Princoe., 2,680 Tuscan Prinoe.. + «(3,678 Ocean Princes... ~ yy 2,000 Royal Prince. 4,400 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 
Railings every '0 days from Banebester and Livarpoo! anc fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alorandria and Syriaa Const. The dates ure approtrmats 

Jap. 16 | LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST 

a 

THROW STEEL NIBS AWAY! 
They waste time, are costly to use, 

Wear out, scratch, etc. 

TRY A 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 10/6. 

Sold by all Stationers and Importers 

in Carro atid ALEXANDRIA. 

Catalogue free. 

Mabie, Todd & Bard, (EIGHT PAGES PT 1. 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE Co. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

STEAMERS “VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” and “ CERMANIA." 
Bi-weekly Express Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by S.S. “‘MAYFLOWER.”’ Reautak WEEKLY DeparTURES TO THE B8ECOND CATARACT sy true SS. “NUBIA.” 

THROUGH BOOK INGS TOKH ARTOUM, GONDOKORO ANU THE WwW HitE Nik. 
Steamers and Dahabeabs for private charter. Bteam Tuga and Steam Launches for hire, | 

FREIGHT SERVICER BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 
Working in conjunetion and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” For details amd programmes apply to Hmap Ornce: Sharia Boulac, Continental Hote! Buildings,” CAIRU 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Accelerated Service by : 

8.8 OCEANA, of 8,000 Tons, 350 berths, including 90 single cabine. 
Greatest Comfort, Best Cwisine, 

Leaves Alexandria: Arr, Naples: Arr. Cenoa : FARES - to Napres < 3 & 82 December. ss i & 5D mber 12 & 26 December. 
Uary. a anuary. . 

from £10), 2, 9, 16, 23 Fobruazy. 5. 12, 19, 96 February. 
2, 9,16. 23. 30 March. 5. 12, 19, 26. March, wiped iNav a to Ggnoa from £13. 6,183,297 A 2,8, 16, 30 + prit 17 April. re 14 Mag. 1 & 15 May. 
Departures from Port Said: 

To East Asia: Jan 4. SCANDIA, Febr. 3, HABSBURG. March 6, RHKNANTA; April8, HOR ENSTAL FEN Te Pert Sudan aid Peretan Quif: Jan WY, ANSY RIA; Febr to MAVCITA, March 10, HUNGAKIA Ton ee, outh and rosy Jan. 12, HHENANIA;: Febr. 4 HWOHRNSTAUFEN 
. “SCAND A: May $4, HABSBURG; June 14, KHENANILA 

To Mareeliies and Hamburg: Jan. 1% HUNGARIA 
Apply to. HAMBURG-A MERICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Cato. C.J. GRACE & Co... ALEXANDRIA. 

DEUTSCHES KOHLFEN DEPOT, Pout Sap & Sune. 31 11-07 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
| ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) | BOHLESWIQ «2, 16, 90 Jan ; 18, 27 Feb; 19, 87 March; 10 April | HOHEMZOLLERN . 9, 25 Jan.; 6,20 Feb ; 4, 20 March, 3, 17 April, 

MAISER WILHELM DER GROSSE (14,5°( tons) Febuary oth 4lexandria-Naples-Genoa-New-Y ork 

The following Steamera are intended to feave PORT SAID: 

May a MULES A; 

Mar SID ESL Nperti 

Howkwart> for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraitar)}, Southampton. Antwerp. 
Pr. Reg. Luitvold 640 Tous... about Il Jan. Prinz Ettel Friedrich 2°00 Tons... about 28 Jan, 
Gresser Kurfurst 13800 4, me | BE Boyd. itz Mo, .. .. » 8 Pb, 
Prins Heiarich HOO 4, a ae Barbarossa 1j000 ,, Or Ts 

Ovrwarp - for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, | : MB 
UOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, Ovrwanp ; for AUSTRALIA vid SURZ, ADEN, COLC 0, 

Preussen $600 Tone . 1. .. about 7 Jan, Bremen 11600 Tons .. ., .. gbout 13 Jan, 
Prinsess Alice 1000, ‘ * | aor Bulow C8 & «swam x 7 Feb, 

Alexandria to Smyrna, Constantinopie and Constanza 
Weekly departure from Alexandria every Thursday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw 8.8. Reuxiz Caro. L, 

. _  Rovmanta and Imperatri. TRAJAN. 
For particulars apply tothe Agents : OTTO STERZINC, Opers Square, Carzo. Wen, H, MULLER & Co. , Scecstrie-st,, AnmiaND ut. 

| Messrs. THOS, COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., are authorised to pall tickets in Qateo and Ausxawpat, 80-10-08 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindial-Trieste (Venies). Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria Saturdays 4 p.m. 

| arrive Brindim Tuesdays 5 a.m. in time for the Express to Milan, Lucerne, aris, Vienna, Berlin; Londou, 
leaving Brindisi 7 a.m. Arrival at Trieste Wednesdays about 11 am. connecting with the Train de 
Luxe, Trieste- Vienna Ostende. Passengers reach London Fridays 4 50p.m. ; 

Intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindis! & Trieste Line, 
Steamers leave Alexandria every Thursday 10 a.m. : 

8yrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. Steamer leaves Alexandma about 7, 15, 21, 29 January. (4 p.m.) 
Far East Lines. Derrartcres ruom Port Sap: To Suez, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, enan,, Singapore, 

| Hong-Kong, Shanghai. Yokohama and Koh4, 3 Feb.. 6 March, 3 April, 4 May, 
To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerated service about 7, 22 Jan. 7, 22 Feb., 7. 23 March. §, 23 Apr, § Muay. 
Tu Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colomb>, Madras, Rangoon & Ca/euffaabout 14 Jan.,18 Peb,. 18 March, 18 Apr..18 May. 

For information apply to the Agents: Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Spez and Khartum. 

% colal rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Ocoupation, and their families. 

| {HE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) .- 

Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LiveRPoot, also Regular Services from LivERPooL 
to ALEXANDaLA and to ALagnia, Matra, Lzvant, Biack Sea, and other Mediterranean ports. 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
| Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. ; ; ; 

The 8.8. Austrian aoe loading will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will be followed 
by the 8.8. Crry or Kutos . 

CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Usrrep Srarss 
Tee 2 eee MMe Le Mee Denes tee 

B1 12.00 
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| Royal Insurance Co. = NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 

Pict 

+. 

- ie FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Office in the World. 

JHASELDEN & O00O., Agents, Alexandria. 
a $1-8-907 R.. VITERBO & Cu., 

PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY. LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1752) , 

HASELDEN & OO©., Agents, Alexandria 

PRED. OTT & UO., Sud Agents, Cairo 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the ‘Metropole Situated .in Sharis 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 3860 rooms snd 6 saloons. | ~ 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, &) yards long. Highest 
olass ouisine, electric light throughout, ‘and lifte, English ooiforts, Rooms and apartments 
at_prines to puit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo. 

N'étes-vous pas un de ces 
pauvres malades qui, pris a 
Vimproviste par la fevre, ter- 
rassés et debilités par la souf- 

france, désesperent de jamais 
retrouver leur ‘force d'autrefois! 

Si, par matheur, i] en était 
ainsi, yeprenez donc courage 
au lieu de vous. tourmenter 
inutilement; il existe, en effet, 
un élixir aussi énergique qu’a- 

gréable et quia nom : 

“Emulsion - ” 

Agents, Cairo. 

96239—80-11 -906 

The George Nungovich Hotels. 
GRAND HOTEL, HELOUAN. ~ Finest and mnost luxurious Hotel near Cairo, Patronised by Royalty. Moderate charges 

Spetvial terms for residents, 

HOTEL DES BAINS. —Most comfortable hotel, opprsite the Baths. Pension 
and spec: 

‘from P.T. 40), Attached to the abrve hotels 
ia'ly reserved for their clients aré the Golf Lioks (18 holes) with English Professional. Own Grif House in thé desert 

SULPHUR BA} H ESTABLISHMENT.  8ulphar water stronger than any in Europe. Right European Massesre 
Masseuse: ery ‘modern improvement. 20 Y89-81- THE ARTESIAN BORING ee 

| 

coking oom; ie asia and Hepraligy Electric light. MO JERATE 
Cars meet trains from Cairo at Sidi Gaber and Alexandria Stations. The Mucapseaal have also arranged for 
the Motor Cars to meet all steamers. Special terms for Government Officitils and ‘Officers of the Army of 

C. F. RAISIG, Maxacen. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, 28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKH. 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. 810. 

SF 
Occupation. 

97822-31.10,906 ) RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL. 
Sane IERIaEREErSaRIEEEEEEPEerEee On the bank of the Nile. Formerty the Palace of the Khedive Ismail. Transformed into 

loxorioas hotel. Sptendid Park. 
Renowned for ita afternoon taas ‘en the Wust Hotel overlooking ¢t 

Trigané>)cchestra. Motor-oar ronning to Sher heard’s Hote 

|.—\estallation of ‘complete Walter supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

—Deeo boriags for prospecting purposes ia ali conditions of soil bv means of the 
24.487-12-7 97 

T Weissenstein Castle (3401 “minary study, and consequently the in- 
© feet). First-class, Private | terests of the various. corporations will.not ‘Hotel; near OF fc Matrei ‘station, Lienz, | be sufficiently taken into*onsideration. This ( Easily reached from Trieste or Venice. ) is, however, quité erronedus. The Egyptian 

“tyorags Rering System.” Park. Exgellent 
29030-31-3-7 

and vicesvaraa, Bracing air. Good mountaineering centre. Government bas always made a point of con- Tennis. Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at - ‘i = ” . , , Sulting the import and export trades. of Alex- Egyptian Gazette” office, Cairo, 29218—804-4-907 pres before tulcing aos meneure 5 wil 

“| jeopardise théir interests. We have no doubt 
| bat that the Government will do so in the 
| Present case. As to the position of the Alex- 
' andria Municipality in this matter,. we need 
merely state that the only step that has up to 
now been taken has been the communication 

The Egyptian Salt. & Soda Co., Ltd, to that body of the project of the new branch 
RAS ON SALE A LARGE STOCK OF ‘lof the Canal. This scheme was submitted to 

BEST ENCLISH LOADED SPORTING CARTRIDGES | tbe Municipality a few months ago in order to 
be studied by the members of the Municipal AMBERITE, SMOKELESS DIAMOND, | | Commission. It was carefully drawn up by the 

SCHULTZE, and E.0. “| able engineering authority of the Ports and 
For all particulars apply to the Office of the | Lighthouses : ‘Administration, M. Malavel, who . 

may be called the originator of the idea of ‘the 
eae new branch,-The project has tot yet been ---- —~-~ —— “= | brought officially to the cognizance of the 

: members of the Municipal Commission, One of . 
: the first conditions that the Municipality was 

Che Egoptian Gazette prepared to insist upon was that j m no way 
: should the free flow of the existing canal be 

impedéd lest in any case’ the purity of <r 
present intake of the Alexandria Wa 

Cairo Photographic ' ®tores 
OF DIRADOUR 

. PLACE DE L°OPERA 

SPECIAL ‘DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing papor and supplies of the best English, Frenoh and Cerman brande. 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC 
801 -8.3°907 | 

} 

CAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL. 
is Now Open. | 

Grand Hotel, Khartoum. 
The only Furst Class Hotel at Khartoum. prettily — in its extensive Palm Gardens on the Banks | 

of the Hotel over the Blue and White Nile, 
tuo Blue Nile, wath commanding wewa from the -Lorrac 

JOSEPH EVANS z SONS | Sodas. ‘ured the b wile fields of Kerren 

Entarely ce be J ontarged and cefurnished in 1906 : replete with all modern ¢Eur ypean comfarts. 
CULWELL WORKS. 

| WOLVERHAMPTON. 

SHOOTING SEASON 
oe "1907. 

Electrie Skee Steam Laundry, Lawn Tennis Stabling, Boating, own farm and Dairy products 
a osm ype tun Ine, Fatropean service 

From PT. 100 to 126 per person and per day. Special eis for a prolonged stay, 
MAKERS ‘OF a oTTo BOCK Manager 

PUMPS and Pumping | SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
Machinery THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. For all Purpos 

4 Terms - 

87461 .31-3-04 

Company, Boulak, Cairo. 

as 
mT 

RRIGATION PU MPS. 

| MINING PUMPS. SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

or sanmmnc tees a eak  ameS * 

The Old: Ben i 
Rw NUSKYE 

Write for List No. 9, 

Soap 
Ehsures a 

Clear, Soft Skin. 
It is pure thr outout, fragrancdy pers 
furpecd em: chen! and antisette N. SPATH IS. 

CAIRO AND ALRXANDRIA, 

v 
crvStal «arte dal Cf al. remeves 

dust and uh AW F ne oun 

Pleasant etter 
leaves inkieadt N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 

supplied to the Red Cross Society 

London, for use by the invalided troops 

and hospitals in South Africa, to a 

theroeugh puri: anor 

Said by local ( heomists and Stérehkeepers 

at 

of House Lords and House of Common 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, 

CAIRO. 

rs PLUNKETT, 
( PROPRIETOR. ) 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

The ready made Ladies | 
Costumes and skirts for 

which costumes have been 

waiting are now on sale. 

EXCELLENT VALUE AS BaUAL 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
RECULAR AND ‘FREQUENT 

TRAMSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG. 
‘ . paps Semen: Offtees| — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 

: 27164-17-1-907 

\ 

APPLY Tas 

JOHN BOA LE. 
Alexandria & Catiro 

| MaRG ascHS 

BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 

Telograms: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 

Office & Stores: 216 

\ [oilet } 

{9. Made by F.C. Calvert & Co.. Manchester, Eng. $ 

« Shovels. Forks, | 

LR 

| British Commercial ~ 
Visiting Calre sheuld arrange with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU " 
Shard Madabega, for introductions to Firms 

27 63-31-1-097 

LIPTON, Limiten. 
NAVAL & Miran CONTRACTORS. 

31 Boulevard de Ramteh, Alexandria, 
P. 0, BOX 668; TELEPHONE, 16a8@, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES TH ROUG HOUT THE WORLD. 
Téa, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 

28042-30-11-906 Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo Head Office, City Road. London 

| The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
.G. NUNGOWICH 

are on gale ac the Uompany’s establishment by@rand Continen ta) Hotel, Oaire, and at Walker & Meimarechi’s, Alexandria, 
Purveyors to H. H. the KA BDIVE, . 

PATRONTIARN he the Drew ae Cnwwirewe and the A oawrwer Oren and all the Righ Life of 
jeanne mene eee 

‘Direction der Disconto-Gesellschatt } 
Berlin - Bremen - ‘Frankfurt a. M.- London. 

M 170 000 000 
Reserve Fund . , M 57 600 000 

Represented at Hamburg by the 

Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 

Capital (fully paid-up) 

The bank transacts general banking business u' every description and_acts as. 
“representative of the following foreign banks : 

Brasillanische Bauk fur Deutschland of Hamburg, with branches at Rio de 
Janeiro, 840 Panlo, Santos and Porto Alegre. 

Bank fur Chile und Deutsopland of Hambarg, with branches at Valparaiso, 
Santiago, Concepcion, Temuco, Antofagasta, La Paz and Oruro, 

Ernesto Tornquist & Co. Buenos Aires. 
Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghai, with branches at Berlin, Calcutta, Han- 

kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Peking, Tientsin, Tsinanta , Tsingtaa, Yokohaima, 
Banca Generala Romana of Bakare-t, with branches at Braila, Crajova and 

Agencies at Constantza, Pioesti, Giurgiu. 

Kreditna Banka (Banque de Credit) at Sofia, with » branch at Varna. 
Deutsche Afrika-Bauk, Hampirg with braxches at Swakopmund, Wiodhuk and 

Ludentzbucht (South West Afr'ca). 
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HIGH-CLASS TOOLS 
For Miners, Contractors, and BrOUntniaER 

The | g % HAND and 

“UNIVERSAL ”, _ POWER BORING 
PICKS, “MACHINES for 

| Rock and Coal. 
Picks, Spades, | | 

| 

‘ HARDY ” 
Axes, Hoes, DRILL STEEL. Fasses, 

Hammers, 
Wedges, 

Growbars, etc. 

Hickory 

Handles. 

THE HARDY PATENT PIGK CO., LTD., °"""EE32no. 

Will be Open Shortly 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314. per annum, P.T. 116 for. six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in ‘the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 
N. 8. —Gubsoriptions commenos frem the ist er 

16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

_ exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
‘additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into, for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and... 
‘ ‘ SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondert’s Offices—36, New Broad 

Street, E.0. 

Cairo Offices. —No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite 
m the Agricultura! Bank 

The Esyp tian Gazette 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 
Biitor and Manager - - R. SNELLING. 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIPP. 
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“THE MAH MQUDIEH CANAL. 
The question of the extension.of the Mab- 

moudieh Canal’s efficiency ‘by making a new 
branch tothe sea to the west is of vital im-. 
portance to Alexandria. Alexandria depends 
for its connection with the rest of Egypt main- 
ly on the canal and the railway, and a con. 
siderable part of the exports and imports are 
transported by canal, especially since the 
Government ebolished the bridge tolls. The 
city’s trade is developing enormously, and as 
the gate of Egypt Alexandria is much in need 
of facilities for expediting its traffic with the 
interior, At the present time the Canal can 

j only do its work with great difficulty and 
frequently there is considerable congestion on 

this water-way. In another column of to-day's 
issue we publish a letter from a correspondent, 

| who-js much averse tothe scheme of making 
anew branch to the westward. Instead, he 
suggests that the Canal should be widered by 
means of expropriations on the city side to 
the extent of forty metres in breadth. The sur- 
face of the ground which would have to be 
expropriated is, however, occupied for the 
mest part by buildings, and the cost of 
expropriation would be enormous, On the 
other hand, a canal passing westw ard through 
the. Gabbari quarter would be of such immense 
-advantage to the proprietors of the land in 

’ the neighbourhood that, in order to énhance 
the value of their propérby,” they declare that 
they are willing to cedé the necessary land for 
making the canal gratis to the Egyptian Go- 
vernment. 

Our correspondent apparently labours under 
the impression that the project is in danger 
of being carried out Without any preli- 

‘quadrupied and — the 

Company should ‘be endangered by ha 
stagnant body of water existing below the site 
of the intake. Since then the: question, . has 
remained in statu guo, The Government has 
now to give a decision on the matter, and will 
then doubtless consult the Municipality in 
order to take its opinion as to the advisability 
of proceeding with the Project. As regards the 
Irrigation Department, thie scheme for a new 
maritime canal has been brought\to the notice 
of the Inspector General of Irrigation for 
Lower Egypt,-but as yet no definite steps 
have been taken, A new branch does not offer. 
any objection from the point of view of irriga- 
tion, as it does not entail the Irrigation Depart- 
ment’s giving any more water, which is the 
tain consideration with that department. 

The actual scheme is: the construction of & 
new salt;water canal running at sea level from 
Gabbari to Nouzha, where it would step up to 
the canal level by means of locks. It is obvious 
that such a scheme has many advantages. It 
prevents the silting up of the harbour, will 
improve the railway commiunications, relieve 
the congestion on the Mahmoudieh Canal, 
and improve the sanitary condition of the 
port. During the last four years the num- 
“ber of boats passing through the -Menoufieh 
head lock at ‘the barrage has more than 

number of boats 
passing through. | the tail lock of the Mahmov- 
dieh Canal shows a similar increase. In 1905 

| the number of boats passing Kafr Dawar up 
{4nd down stream was 20,438, and annually 
}20, 500 boats ply on the Nouzhs-Minet-el- 
Bassal reach. ‘The congestion. grows worse 
every day, and: the construction of. the 

‘| new branch is impérative, for it is the ‘only 
solution out of the difficulty. Alexandria is 
growing rapidly, and will inevitably become - 
not only the great putlet for Egypt’s railway 
traffic, but for the greater part of Africa. The 
Cape-to-Cairo Railway scheme may yet be far 
from being a “fait socompli,” but there is 
sure to be a complete system of communica- 
tions between North and South Africa by 
rail, river, and lake in afew years’ time, and 
the outlet for this traffic will be at Alexandria. 
The growth of the town westward will in a 
few years’ time lead to one uninterrupted mass 
of buildings stretching from Gabbari to Mex 
and occupying every avaifable site between 
sea and lake. Unless, therefore, a decision is 
arrived at soon the scheme will not be 
feasible without enormous extra cost for ex- 
‘propriations. At the present time the. land- 
owners interested in the promotion of the 
project are prepared to cede to the Egyptian 
Government free of any charge, the land 
necessary for niaking the new branch and 
they are ready to construct the canal under 
the supervision of the Government. They 
further offer te give facilities for connecting 
the goods station at Gabbari .through the 
Gabbari quarter with the new quays to the 
west. Under such’ favourable conditions the 
new maritime canal could easily be constructed, 
and jt is to be hoped that the @overnment will 
not lose the opportunity, for soon, owing to 
the rise in the value of the land consequent 
on the deyelopment of the Gity westward, the 
canal will never have a chance to be made 
without very great expense. 

Notice for Tourists. 
MOERIS HOTEL (ON LAxm KaRoUN), Very 

comfortable. Good shooting, Patronised by Prinoven, 
of Battenberg, Prinoe vf Sweden, oto. 

For particulars apply : A, TABOO, Proprietor, also 
proprietor of Grand Hotel Karoun, Fayoum. 

- 28969- 815-60 

~~ 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

The Plague. 

Yesterday's plague balletin records a case 
at Ismailia. 

Publlo Holiday. 

The Government Departments will be closed 
to-morrow (Accession Day). 

Return of H.M.8. Venue. 

H.M.S. Venus will arrive at Alexandria on 

Wednesday and proposes to remain about a 
week. 

Hollenio War Budget. 

The Hellenic Parliamentary session closed 
on Satorday, after voting the war budget of 
20,000,000 drachme. 

Delingat Markaz. 

The new Markas at Delingat comprises 25 
villages, 18 of which were formerly comprised 
in Itai el Baroud Markaz and 7 in the Markaz 
of Kom Hamada. 

Seamen's Home, 

The annual New Year's Tea and entertain- 
ment which is given by the ladies of Ramleh 
to the seamen in port will take place on 
Tuesday, 22nd inst. 

Fever in Prison. 
Owing to fever being prevalent in the Cairo 

prisons, the authorities have decided to probibit 
the prisoners from being visited by their rela- 
tiyes until farther notice. 

The Weather, 

The thick fog which prevailed at Alexandria 
this morning caused a good deal of delay to 
shipping, the mail and other steamers being 
anable to enter the pase yp to the time of our 
going te press. 

Alexandria Amateyr Athietio Club. 

By the coortesy of the committee of the 
British Clob, the annual general meeting of 
the Alexandria Amateor Athletio Clob will 
be held at the British Club on Thursday, 10th 
inst., at 5 30 p.m. 

Nile Navigation. 

A sadd is being vonstructed from the west 
bank of the Nile near Esneh Harrage. The 
tight side of the river alone is open for naviga- 
tion and red lights have been fixed for night 
traffic at the end of the sadd. 

Murdered by Robbers. 

A few days ago, a gang of robbers broke 
into an esbet near Nabieh Sejin, belonging to 
Boghos Pasha Nubar, and mcrdered the ghaftir 
stationed there. Three of the gang bave been 
arrested, bat the rest are still at large. 

Hakima for Khartoum. 
The Sudsn Medical Department is arranging 

for a Hakima, attached to the Civil Hospita’, 
to reside in Khartoum. This is solely in the 
interests of the families of married Government 
employés and families of officers of the Egypt- 
ian Army. 

Cairo Bourse. 

It is romoored that some members of the 
Committee of the Stock and Sharebrokers’ 
Corporation at Oairo are esger to negotiate 
with an important firm of Cairo brokers with 4 
yiew to coming to terms in order to settle the 

dispute which has dragged for some oon- 
siderable time now. 

Military Lecture. 

The seventh military lectare of the winter 
season will be delivered by Captain J. A. 
Byrne, 2nd Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, on | 

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION. 
————————_—____ 

THE “TEMPS” ON AUTONOMY. 

Panis, January 6. 
The Balletin of the ‘T'emps” deals with the 

question of Ezypt. It considers it certain that 
England, when she jadges Ezypt riper for 
antonomy, will grant it to her. It remaine for 
the Egyptians to prepare a liberal foture for 
themselves by peace and indostry. ( Havas 

COLLISION AT SUEZ. 

(From ovr ConREsPoNDENT.) 

Saez, Sanday. 
Yesterday morning, at 1 o'clock, while the 

Datch steamer Timor was under weigh in 
Suez roads to enter the Canal, the 3.9. 
Knowsley Hall, which was at the time coming 
up to her anchorage from the Red Sea, ran 
into her and damaged her amidebipe, above 
the water line. The damsege would have 
been much greater, however, had the latter 
steamer not reversed her engines. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT'S VISIT. 

We are authorised to contradict the state- 
ment of a morning contemporary to the effect 
that the Dike of Connaogbt, on the occasion 

of his forthooming visit to Egypt, will stay at 
Abdeen Palace. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

H. H. the Khedive, who apent yesterday 

at Koubbeh Palace, went this morning to 
Ismailia to inspect his estates there. His 
Highness returns to Koubbeh this evening, 
and to-morrow morning will go to Abdeen, 

to hold the nsnal reception on the anniversary 
ot his Highness’s accessign, 

—Z_———— 

THB SUCRERIES COMPANY. 

On Saturday last the hearing of the case of 
A. Felonico and partners against the adminis- 
tration of the Suoreries Uompany was postpon- 
ad antil the 29th proxo., when it will come on 
for hearing before a special sitting of the 
Commercial Mixed Coart at Cairo. 

UNION FONCIERE 

The Union Fonciére d'Egypte has just con- 
cluded an excellent purchase of the finest 
agricultural land in the Bebera Province from 
the Daira Kbasea, the Daira having sold 
2,300 feddans ta the company 

THE EGYPTIAN UNIVERSITY, 

The committee of the proposed Uciversity, 
composed of 15 members, have decided to 
increase their nomber to 25, by selecting 10 
more active members, two of whom will be 

Dr. Alwi Pasha and Yonssef i Saddik. 
Hassan Pasha Mobsen and Hafis Bey Bl- 

Manshawi have enbscribed £500 and £100, 
reapectively, to the fands. The total of the 

"The Oompensation Qaestion in the Soath sabscriptions now amounts to L.E. 16,094. 
African War, and lessons to be derived there- 
from,” at 6 p.m. on Toesdsy evening next, in 
the Model Room at Headquarters, Cairo, 

Exonerated. MR. ROBERTSON, MP. 

lama Eff. Sarkis, Moawin of Minieh Moa- ~ 
Perqgers oi recently charged with em- ‘Al Minbar” says :—Mr Robertson wants 
beszling a som of Government money and ; t0 know great deal aboat Ezyptian matters 
with certain irregalarities,has now been exone- | 8° is at pains to get information abot every: 

rated of the charge by the Supreme Council ; thing. 7 
of Discipline held at the Ministry of the} 02 Tharsday Mr. Robertson visited the 
Interior, and bas been ordered to reanme Citadel and Mohamed Aly Mosq1e, and on 

his daties, 

Calro-Khartoum. 

The joarney from Khartoom North to Cairo 
now ocoapies 105 hours. The journey from: 
Cairo to Khartoam North only ocoupies 94 | 
hours, a difference of 11 hours, which is, 
strange to say, en the wrong side of the 
account, as steamera plying on the Halfa 
Bhellal reach go faster downstream than- 
upstream. 

Sale of Hebe. 

The fast motor launch Hebe, lately import- 

ed by Messrs. Dixon Bros. and Hatchinson, 
has been sold by Messrs. J. C. Wiloocks & Co., 
to Mr. H. Orell Wren, of Lisle Hall, Pentrewet, 

Cumberland, who is at present staying at 
Mena House Hotel. The boat will be nsed 
opon the Nile daring the season, and after- 
wards will be sent home for use on the English 
lakes 

Arablo Art. 

Tbe Committee for the Preservation of Mo- 
nomente of Arabio Art has only jast issoed 
the report on its work during 1905. The most 
interesting reading in the report is the appen- 
dix by Henry Bey on the mosque El Mardani, 
that exqoisita specimen of Arabic art of the 
fourteenth oentary in the Darb el-Ahmar. It 
waa one of the finest edifices created during 
the reign of Bn-Nasr ibn Kalaoon, and like 
mavy other mosques in Cairo had been falling 
into rnin, but has now been restored. The arti- 
cle ia well illustrated. 

\ /ESLEYAN SERVICE, in German 
Church, | Sharia el-Maghraby, 

Sunday 6 p.m, Preacher: Rev, Wm. Jackson, 
28957-5°3 

e ' 

Cairo. 

Friday he went to the Pyramids. - 

LECTURB AT SHHEPBARD'S HOTEL 

Captain Spelterini’s adventures from his 
balloon formed the subject of an interesting 
lectore g:ven at Shepheard’s Hotel oo Friday 
night, a varied series of cinematograrpb 
pictores giving the audience a good idea of 
what the world mnuat lock like when seen from 
the region of the clouds. Captain Spelterini 
has made nearly six hundred sacents in his 
balloon ; but this lecture was confioed to those 
he made in the regions of the Alps and in 
Egypt. The pictures of bis wanderings at 
various beights above Zarich, Bale, Lucerne, 

and Rigi were most entertaining and realistic, 

and many of his views, taken while crossing 
the Alps, made most magnificent pictures. His 
bird's-eye views of Cairo gave his audience » 
very complete idea of the magnitade of this 
great city and its surroundinge, and his 
pictores of the Pyramids as seen from aloft 
were most interesting. Sume untoward accident 
in the lighting arrangements caused the bal! 
to be planged in almost total darkoess three 
times doring the evening ; bat luck ly these 
mishsps proved only temporary ones, though 
they marred the continuity of the lecture. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Messageries Maritimes 8.8. Congo, from 
Marneilles, passed the Straits of Messina on 
Satarday, ard is due at Alexandria to morrow. 

Tbe Ellerman liner Britannia sailed from 
Malta on Saturday afterr.oon, and is due here | 

on Wednesday morning with pasrergers and a 

general cargo. 
The Ellerman liner Belgravian arrived yes- | 

terday with a general cargo from Glasgow. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZRETTR, 

WATERSPOUT AT PIRUS. 

ete ee 

MANY WRECKS. 

MACEDONIA. 

AUSTRIAN INTERVENTION. 

assured the Marquis Pallavicini that his earn- 
est prayer was for peace between the rival 
factions in Macedonia. 

8s) 

BANK OF ABYSSINIA. 

The following paragraph appeared in Satur- 
day’s issue of “La Réforme.” We have been 
unable to obtain any confirmation of the 
troth of the statements from any of the 
authorised sources of information in Cairo. 
As all information is offivially refased, it 
must be presumed that oar contemporary’s 
statements do not admit of a categorical 
contradiction, The paragraph is as follows :— 

Nos renseignements nous permettent d’af- 
firmer qoe des dissentiments trda sérienx 
existent entre Sir\John Harrington et M. Gili- 
vray et qoe la présence an Caire do premier 
de oes messieura n'est pas étrangdre eax dif- 
ficaltés nées de cette mésintelligence. 

Nous avons des raisons de croire que la 
démiasion de Sir John Harrington est bean- 
coup plas probable que celle de M. Mac@ili. 
vray qoi, vraisemblablement, retournera pour 
quelque temps encore en Abyssinie. Nous 
sjouterons que les agents francais et italieus 
& Addis Abeba seront trés probablement rem- 
placés également. 

Nous avons de sérieux motifs de penser 
qae cea renseigneaents se vérifieront dans 
an asses bref délai. 

THE RECENT BARTHQUAKB. 

With reference to Mr. Keeling’s letter re- 
garding the recent earthqoake shock, our 

Tahta correspondent writes :— We felt the 
shock here twice on the twenty-sixth ultimo, 
The first shock occarred precisely at 9 am., 
and lasted about 30 seconde, causing a good 

deal of rocking of chaire, crackling, eto. The 
second took place at 8.55 p.m., and was more 
felt than the first, lasting abogt 30 seconds, 

VISIT OF A LEVIATHAN 

A notable event in the loca! shipping world 
thia season will be the arrival here of the 8.8. 
Carovis. Such magnificent steamers connecting 
Egypt with Barope end America will consider- 
ably increase the namber of tourists wiahing to 
visit os, and we mast congratulate the Canard 
Line on agnding this modern leviathan here 
on a special trip. She sailed from New York on 
the 5tb, and will arrive at Alexandria on the 

19th inst, retarning to New York the following 
day, vid Fiame and Naples. 

DBAN BUTCHER TESTIMONIAL 
FUND. 

For the convenience of those visitors to 
Cairo who may wish to subscribe to the abova 
fand, the managers of the various hotels in 
Cairo have kindly consented to receive con- 
tributiSbs at their cash office, where a report of 
the meeting at the British Agency on Novem- 
ber 28 can be seen. Subscriptions from resi- 
dents and visitors may also be paid into the 
National Bank of Egypt, or be sent to the hon, 
treasurer, Mr. R. H. Da Boolay, o/o the Egyp- 
Balt & Soda Co., Limited, Boalac. 

GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTBL. 

On the occasion of the anniversary of the acoes- 
sion of H.H. the Khedive, and by kind permission 
of Lieat.-Colonel D.A. Maofarlane, D.S O., and 
officerr, the band of the King’s Own Scottish 

Borderers will play the following programme 

on the terrace of the Grand Continental 
Hotel on Tuesday, from 8 to 10 p.m. 

March —Directorate—Sousa. 

Ouverture —Light Cavalry—Suppé. 

Seleotion—Belle of Mayfair—Stuart. 

Valso—Cruss an Hannover—Labitzky. 

« Tareumerei : ( Schumann 
b Schlummerlied ( 

Fantasia-—Songs of all Nations— Godfrey 
Serenata— Love in Idleness— Macbeth. 

Cornet Solo—Plains of Peace — Barnard. 

Seene Espagnole—Sevilla— Elgar 
Grand Selection—Pagliacoi— Leoncavallo, 

Regimental March—Khedivial Anthem 
God Save the King 

A. J. Witisox, Bandmaster. 

Grand Gontinenial Hotel, 
CATRO. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY the Oth. 

9 o'clock p.m. 

Prof. CARLOS RONZEVALLE’S 
CONCERT. 

In Oriental and European Languages. 

TICKETS P,T, 40 and P,T. 25, 
29287-3-1 

A despatch from Pirwas reports that a 
waterspoat has burst over that port. Four 
steamers foundered, and nnomerons smaller 

oraft were Wrecked. The 8S. Stephano Strait, 
of the Diakaki Line, from Egypt, was driven 
by the tempest on to a British oollier discharg- 
ing. Damage was done to the extent of £5,000. 

A meeting took place last wesk between the 
Austrian Ambassador in Constantinople and 
His Holiness the (Ecumenical Patriarch, who 
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SEASON AT LUXOR. 
—_—a——— 

A SUCCESSFUL GYMKHANA. 

(From vur CorREsPONDENT.) 
Pending the opening of the Winter Palace 

Hotel, the sesson in Loxor is roarcely yet in 
tall swing, bat the old-established Sporting 
Club has made a start by inaugurating the 
weekly Gymkhanas, and the opening meeting 
on Thursday last was well supported by the 
visitors at the hotels, and those on the Ra- 
meses. The grand-stand, with ite gaily co- 
loored awning and hen-coop seate, waa fall 
of interested spectators, while carriages and 
pictureqoe groups of natives lined the other 
side of the course. 

The programme consisted of the usual events, 
i.@., 6ack race for natives, donkey boys’ stand- 
ing race, visitors’ donkey race, water carriers’ 
race, visitors’ goolah pegging race, buffalo 
race, horse race, and camel! race. 
Some of these, such as the boffalo and 

water-carriers’ races, are perhap¢ unique in 
Gymkbanas and always cause great amuse- 
ment, while the horse and camel races are 
really exciting to watch. The visitors’ races 
were well supported, and the whole programme 
was carried through quickly and smoothly. 

A very pleasant little imprompta dance 
was given on Tuesday evening on board the 
Rameses, and was attended by some otf the 
passengers from Rameses III. and other 
visitors. . 

The hotels at present open are filling rapid- 
ly, and there is no doubt that many intending 
visitors are only waiting to be accommodated 
at the wonderfal new Palace, the ast word in 
modern comfort and luxury, which has 
sprang up, as if by magic, on the river bavk. 
Those who saw its beginning, lesa than twelve 
months ago, can acarcely believe ‘hat the 
work is rapidly approaching completion, bat 
such is indeed the case, and it is now only a 
question of days before the genial and popolar 
manager, M. Lonis Schaich, will throw open 
the doors and receive his many patrons, 

The German flag is at the present moment 
flying at the Luxor Hotel, in honour of Prince 
Francis of Bavaria, who is making » stay here, 
and an interesting personality, in the Barl of | 
Halsbary, was also here until a day or two: 
ago. The late Lord Chancellor and his party 
found their time well oconpied in seeing all the 
wonders of antiquity which Luxor has to show. 

Of all these wonders, none perhaps can compare 
with a first view of one of the great temples by 
moonlight, and the perfect weather and elear 
tull moon tempted many cat this week to ride 
or drive to Karnak, and there to exclaim or 
ponder (according to their nature) over the 
spectacle of this marvellous group of raine, 
flooded by the beaotifal and mysterious moon- 
light of Egypt. 

ae eee 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ex 

pressed by our correspondents, but we wish, tn o spirit of 

fair play to all, to permit —within certain necessary limitse— 
free discussion. 

PORTE AND PATRIARCH. 
— 

To THE Eprron or tue "Eayptian Gazette” 

Sir,—Some time ego,in a leading article, yon | 
reproduced a letter of the Constantinople oor- 
respondent of the “Times” on the Greek | 
Charch and the Porte, which referred to the 
project of holding an (Koumenical Counail 
at Constantinople as having fallen through 
in consequence of the opposition of the 
Porte. 

The Orthodox Greek Patriarch of Alex- 
andria, informed me in a recent andience, 

that there was not the least idea of holding 
an (Ecomenical Cooncil at Constantinople. 
It was simply to be a meeting of the 
three Patriarchs, similar to that held in 1879, 

at which His Beatitude was seoretary. The 
present Patriarch of Constantinople presided, 

Patriarchs being Sophronius o the other 
Alexandria and Ierotheas of Jerusalem. 

An samenical Coancil would require the 
presence of the Episcopal Body in its entirety. 
No such project was entertained. 

As for the Union of the Orthodox and 
Anglican Churches, I may state, on excellent 

aathority, that al! responsible representatives 
of the Anglican Charch do nothing more than 
encoarage friendly relations with the Orthodox 
Greek Chaorch.— Yoars eto., 

Lavrawce Morton. 
Balkeley, January 7. 

CHESS CLUB FOR CAIRO. 

To tHE Eprron or rue Earptian GazeTrTE 

Dear Sir,—I have the intention of starting 
a Chess Clab in this city, having been asked 
by a number of amateors in Cairo to try and 
get op one. | am sure that there are a good 
many amateurs in Cairo that would willingly 
join soch a clab if the idea were brought to 
their notice. As my connections in Cairo are 
not very large, I would ask yon, if you oan see 
your way to do so,to publish a notice relative to 

this idea in your paper, stating that amatenrs 
wishing to join should correspond with me as 
secretary pro tem. Very likely there are also 
amatears in Alexandria who would like to 
become corresponding members. 

There is no better pastime, especially for 
young men, than chess, and | think it would 
answer long felt want if a Chess Club in 
Cairo could be got op. ‘The subscription woald 
be very low, a few shillings per month, enough 

for our expenses, 
Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, 

PauL Frank, 
P.O. Bex 204, Cairo. 

P.8.—Natarally if I find enoagh encourage: 
ment, I shall call a meoting here and then 
draw up .statates and e'ect a committee. 

P.F. 
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NOTES FROM MENA. PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

SMALL DANCES AND MUSIC. 
—_— 

There is to be a dance at Mena Hoase 
this Wednesday, and for the remainder of the. 
season there will be a series of these enjoyable | Saad Pasha Zghlonl, Minister of Education, 
fanotions given every fortnight. Formal in-| Who isona toar of inspection in Upper Bgypt, vitations from the management will not be|ftived at Assiont on Satarday, and after 
issved ; bat friends of the visitors there will | Visiting the Moadirieh ani the Governme st 
always be welcomed; and doubtless these | school, proceeded to Sohag. 
popalar evenings will be well patronized. For 
the convenience of those who live in Cairo a sca closed carriage service has been instituted,| Mr. Horace Rambold leaves\ Cairo. this leaving the hotel at midnight, whereby the | ™orning for Madrid, where he will take ap 
guests will be enabled to return comfortably at | tb¢postof sécond secretary to H.B.M.'s Embassy, 
the small charge of some P.T. 20 per head. We need not say that the departare of Mr. Three afternoons in the week nowadays the and Mis. Rumbold will leave a distinct gap 
verandab at Mena House is enlivened by masio,|'2 Cairo Society, As second secretary to 
the services of the Neapolitan band, the|H-B.M.’s Agency, Mr. Rambold has done Bistett, and the Ladies’ Orchestra baving been excellent work for many years, and his many 
requisitioned on Monday, Thorsday, and friends will greatly regret his departare from 

We regret to learn that Lord Cromer has 
been confined to bed for the last two days 
owing to slight indisposition. 

lin the great scene when the daggers are 

Saturday. Sunday is always a popular day for 
visitors to the Pyramids, and a constant 

stream of carriages and visitors finds its way 
to Mena for either lunch er tea. Amongs 

Egypt. 

The visit of the Radical Member for the 
t | Tyneside division of Northamberland those noticed on the verandah yesterday were ‘hoe sion of Northamberland to Egypt 

sroased so much interest among the Capt. and Mrs. Biiley, the Misses Campbell, | native popalation of the Capital that the 
the Misses Anderson, Col. and Mrs. Ladlow, 
Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Radoliff, Capt. and Mrs. 
Wilson, Capt. Stirliog, Capt. Dawson, 
many others. Mr. 

brooght @ large party in his new car, 
Mrs. Koch had a number of guests for 

following details of that gentleman’s career 
should be read with interest. Mr. Juhn Mao- 

and kinnon Robertson is of Sootch origin, and was 
Alexander Nangovich | born at Brodick, in the Isle of Arran, on the 

and/14'h November, 1856. He was edncsted at 
lunch, | Stirling and left schuol at the age of thirteen. inoloding Mr. Laykanf, who for many years He joined the staff ot the “Edinbargh Evening was the champion skater of Vienna. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goy Repton are back again 
at Mens, and intend 
end of the month, when they will in all prob- 
ability leave for the Riviera. 

Altbough H. B. Mastapha Pasha 
has resomed his daties in Cairo, he is still 
staying at Mena, returning there every 
as 800n as his work ig over ; and he will cer- 
tainly remain in his present quarters till 
the end of the month. 

Mrs. Montague Sommers has well nigh 
recovered from her late indisposition, 

staying on till the latter | mer’ of Mr. 

Fehmy | the “Free Review’ and 

News” as leader writer in 1878 and came to 
London in 1884 to join the “National Refor- 

Bradlangh. Atter the death of 
that eminent Atheist in 1891, he edited the 
paper till its stoppage in 1893. Then he started 

edited it till 1895. He 
married Miss Maude Mosher, an American 

day | lady, in 1893, and has a son and a daoghter. 
In 1895 he stood as Independent Radical 
candidate for Northampton. In 1897 and 1898 
he went to the United States on a lecturing 
tour and in 1900 he started for South Africa 

and | to investigate martial law in Cape Colony and 
is at the present moment basily employed Natal. While there he sent a noamber of 
in the good cause of the Society for Pre- 
vention of Craelty to Animals. No one can tator. 
be long in Egypt withoat realizing how mach 
this excellent work needs substantial encov- 
ragement,and we earnestly hope thatthe efforts 
now being made at Mena House may prove a! 5 fairs ig woll known. 
very valaable assistance to the society . 

Sir Nowell and Lady Salmon, with Mrs. 
Salmon, are still staying at Mena Hoase, as ia 

ohh 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. 

“LES HUGUENOTS.” 

(From ovr THEaTRICAL CORRESPONDENT. 

The “Haguenotse” was distinctly a success, 
tha.ks to the admirable 

principals, and a distinct renaissance and 
vigour on the part of the orchestra ard choras— 
a most unexpected development. They were 
not wonderful in the beginning, and we all | 
feared the worst ; but when the 4th act bronght 

bleased they all united, the note and the 
time exactly, and acted with real conviction. 
They kept this up in the 5th act when the 

singing of the! 

letters to the “Morning Leader” signed ‘‘Soro- 
" Ta 1903 he was chosen by the Tyno- 

side Liberal Association as its candidate, and 
got into Parliament at the last election. The 
interest he has taken in Egypt and Egyptian 

Ee 

Mr. Robertson is a voluminons and able 
| also Mr. F. W. Starge, the well-kaown painter, , Writer, and was one of the committee, with 

Hoxley, Tyndall, Leslie Stepher, Haeckel, 
and other eminent men, who have done so 
moch tor free thought through the Rationalist 
Press Association. His publications include the 

fol'owing works :—Modern Hamanists ; Essays 
toward a Critical Method ; Backle and his 
Critics ; Montaigne and Shakespeare: The 
Sexon and the Celt ; The Dynamios of Reli- 
gion ; History of Free Thought ; Christianity 
avd Mythology ; Stadies in Religious Fallacy ; 
Introduction to English Politics ; The Fallacy 
of Saving ; The Eight Hours Question ; Pa- 
triotism and Empire; Wrecking tha Empire ; 
A Short History of Christianity ; Letters on 
Reasoning ; Pagan Christs ; Oriticiams ; Essays 
in Ethics and Sociology ; The Case for Free 
Trade, eto, eto, Mr. Robertson’s country seat 
is “Viewhurst” at Westerham, in a beantifal 
part of Kent, and his clab is the National 
Liberal. He is a keen cyclist and loves rowing. 

three, de Nangis, Marcel, and Valentine, are 

oaaght and dragged to their death. Indeed Mr. Gerolimato, H. B. M.’s Vioe-Conaal at 
the Rataplan choras was the only failare, and Hlarrar, has arrived at Cairo, and will come on 
then only on account of a certain woodenness. to Alexandria in the course of the next few 
Mile Karl was singing qaite well. M. Mezy days, 
was good but not always perfectly trae. He 
seemed rather listless at times. Mile Devilloy 
was, as ever, delicious, timid, bat perfect The following were the passengers by the 

when once launched into the roalades and | train de laxe tor Upper Egypt on Saturday : 
trills which show her voice to snch perfection. , Mr. Machners, Mr. Henqaers, Baron Vieting- 
M. Daorand as St. Brds was admirable ; thongh ‘hoff, Harari Pasba, Vicomte de Fontaroe, 
he is perhaps rather passé. There are times; Mr. and Mrs. Paalins, Mr, Chama, Lieat.-Col. 
when he and Escalais make all the rest, Hon. Paring, Mies Anna Meyer, Mr. Jos. 
appear amatears. M Maas was also excellent, 
and his low notes especially were absolately 
accorate—no such easy or osual feat! Mme 
Baron was not always on the note. She was 
inclined to sing sharp at moments ; bat her , 
acting all through was very five, and the duet ' 
in the 4th act could hardly have been bettered. | 
Here Becalais shone : he showed os not merely 
lang-power—and some soouse him of that and 
that only—bat real and genoine passion, tone, 
colour. His great high notes,- instinct with 
life and depth, made one hold one’s breath. 
Troe, he took great liberties in the final trio, 

and would not bringoat the contrast to the 
bass; but all throngh he showed what a 
thorough master he is of his own voice and 
the masio. 

It is a great operain many senees—perhap3 
too lurid and romantic for our present taste. 
We prefer, most of ue, the overdrawn passion 

Puilto, Mr. V. Maggiona, Longfield Bey, Mr. 
H. Evans, Mr. Dalison, Mr. and Mrs. Gore, 
Mise Lord, Miss Bibely, Miss Maben, Mra. 

Worthington, Mr, Joseph Attala and family, 
Mr. and Mra, Treadway, Mr. Machnen, Mr. 
Hevques, Mr. Shamira, Mr. Tyskweiz, Mr. 
Steinon, Mr. Sarozzo, Mr. Manewoll, Mr. 

'Sobhyler, Mr Mans. 

NILE TOURISTS. 

— 

List of passengers by the 3.3. Prince Abbaa, 
which left Shellal yesterday: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Costello, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. 
Serge Yaritsino, Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Dean, 

Master Dean, Mrs. N. Judab, Miss Judah, Mr. 
avd Mrs. Charles Oster, Comte and Comtesse 

of modern Italy, or the vital etherealiem of | 4¢ Ste. Croix, Miss 1. Gray, Mr. and Mra. H. 
Wagner ; bat now and again romance has its 

hour, and Meyerbeer is not the least of its 

B. Loomis, Mrs. G.B, Beecher, Miss G. Beecher, 

Admiral and Miss Dale, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
prophets. The “Ta as dit: oni, to ’aimes”| Gillespie, Mrs. and Miss W. Bremer, Mra, E. 
is great and beaatifal musio, as is the “Beauté 

I 

divine, enchanteresse.” There are times of 

exaggeration and striving, bat there are 
episodes of real splendour, and certainly in 
these the artistes did distinguish themselves. 

D. Whaley, Mr. Cory Wright, Sir Benjamin 
Stone, M.P., Mr. J. J. Brigg, Mis. M. P. Gill, 
Mr. B. P. Bacon, Rev. J. A. Rootham, Mr. E. 
K. Ream, Mr. N. P. Ream. 

List of passengers by the P. 8. Nefert-Ari, 

It might have been hopelessly marred, and it , Which left Cairo on Friday : 
was a real pleasure to find all working together 
tor once to give the opera its due. 

Winosor Hore. 
Facing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria. 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately Built and Furnished. , 
\ TERMS P.T. 50 PER DAY. 

Special terms to Government Officials, 

_ New 

Mr. and Mrs. Schramek, Prof. De. C. Mauer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wiener, Mrs, B. H. 
Evans Lombe, Miss Evans Lombe, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Halls, Miss Whittaker. 

Khedivial Hotel, 
Built in 1904, Between Shepheard’s Hotel and the Railway 

Station. Electric Light. Lift. 
Sanitary arrangements up to-date, Open all the year round, 

Special terms for Government officials and_ Army of Occupation 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 20242-26-11-0074 
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FLIGHT OF RATSULI 

CHEREEFTIAN COMMANDER WOUNDED. 

Tanuier, January 5. 
The Chareefian troops have attacked Zinat 

with artillery, losing 20 men and killing 50 of 
Raisuli’s fo'lowers. ‘The latter has fled to the 
mountains. Zinat has been set on fire. ( Havas) 

TANGIER, January 6. 
Artillery shelled and partly destroyed E' 

Raisali’s stronghold at Zinat. E! Raisali has 
fled to the mountains. 

The commander of the Imperial force, who 

led the attack, and many others were woand 

ed. Anjera Fah’s tribesmen are joining the 
Saltan’s army. 

Seven Spanish officers and a proportionate 
namber of non-commissioned officers have ar- 
rived hera, prepsred tc commence the organi: 
sation of the police, in accordance with the 
Algeciras Convention. ( Reuter, 

TANGIER, January 6. 
The Algerian Lieatenant Ben Sideras has left 

Tangier with cannor, and led the Chereefian 
artillery in the destraction of Raisuli’s casba. 
The latter's flight into the mountains is con- 
firmed. (Havas 

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL. 

ACUTE CONTROVERSY. 

Lowpon, January 5, 
Pending the introduction into Parliament of 

a private bill for the construction of the Chan. 
nel Tunnel, the most acute controversy, largely 
on party lines, is taking place. The Liberals 
welcome the prospect of closer ties with the 
Continent, while the Conservatives are oppos- 
ing the scheme owing to fears of invasion. Lord 
Wolseley repeats his warning attered in 1849. 
The “‘I'imes” endorses its military correspond 
ent’s views, and points out that the scheme 
would only be permissible if conscription on 
Continental lines were adopted. ( Reuter) 

ET 

FATAL LANDSLIP IN GERMANY. 

SEVERAL BURIED ALIVE. 

Berwin, January 5, 
A portion of land collapsed during the 

construction of the Rhine railway avd two 
men were baried. A second collapse entombed 
@ reecae party numbering from 380 to 40 men 
Fresh falls took place throughout the night. 
Up to the present 10 dead bodies have been 
recevered. 15 injared men have been removed 
after terrible saffering. ( Feuter ) 

as 

THE BANK RATE. 

PROSPECT OF REDUCTION. 

Lonpox, January 5. 
The release of dividends has considerably 

eased the monetary stringency. It is expected 
in Lombard Street that the Bank rate will be 
reduced within a fortnight, unless the foreign 
monetary sitaation changes for the worse. ( 2.) 

HIGHWAY ROBBERY IN 

TEHERAN, January 6, 
Six moonted robbera attacked the secretary 

of the German Logation and party, who were 
returning from hanting, nineteen mi'es from 
here. A dozan shots were fired. The German- 
escape’, bat lost their baggage. The robbers 
resisted the cavalry sent to punish them, and 
killed a soldier. ( Reuter) 

SS ST 

BOMB OUTRAGEIN PHILADELPHIA 

PERSIA. 

PHILADELPHIA, January 6. 
Ap onknown mau, scpposed to be a Russian, 

entered a Bank here and demanded money. 
Oo being refasec, be threw a bomb which 

killed himse!f and the cashier and injared 
scveral persons. 

Later. 
Tho assassin bas tarned out to be a dement- 

ed American Socialist. ( Reuter) 

DISTURBANCES AT LODZ. 

St Prrerspuro, Janoary 4. 

The disturbances at Lodz continue Amba- 
lance work 18 rendered impossible by hooligans, 

who threaten to murder ductora attending to 

tbe wounded lying in the streets. (Reuter) 

taal 

RUSSIAN FAMINE. 

Sr. Perersuena January 5, 
The Roasian famine stricken provinces are 

presenting a large death-rol’, chic tiy camel ty 
starvation and exposure. ( Reuter) 

— 

THE HAGUB TRIBUNAL. 

Lounpon Jannary 6, 

Viscoont Selby and Sir E. Satow have been 

appointed mambars of the permanent Court at 

The Hague. ( Feuter) 

eT 

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL. 

ENGLAND BEATS FRANCE 

Lowpon, Japoary 5. 

Pootbsl', Richmond. Kogland beat France 

by 41 pointe to 18. ( euter) 

NOTES FROM CYPRUS. 

SUCCESSFUL CHARITY BALL 

AND BAZAAR. 

(From oun own CoRRESPONDENT.) 

Larnaca, December 28th. 
The great event of last week was the charity 

ball held in Nivosia. [t had received the active | 
support of both English and Greek ladies, who 
had formed themselves into a committes and 
planned and carried out the arrangements 
with much success. Lady King Harman was 
president of the committee, and among the 
most ardent supporters at its inception was 
Lady Hatchinson, who, having now left Cyprus 

for Ceylon, was unfortanately unable to be 
present. | 

Nicosia anhappily possesses no public recrea 
tion room where entertainments on a moderate | 
scale can be given, and, ander these ciroum- | 

stances it was of the greatest possible advantage | 
when the members of the Greek Commercial 
Clab generously placed their premises at the | 
disposal of the committee for the parposes of , 
the bazaar. The building, which is centrally 
situated near the Post Office, and facing the main 
thoroughfare, consists of two spacioas rooms, 
aneocambered by mach furnitare, with another 
fair sizad-room leadingoff ‘There were some four 
orfive stalls tastefully decorated and in the 
charge of English and Greek lady etallholders. 
Some ‘l'ark'sh ladies contribated some pretty 
articles of embroidery which foand ready sale at 
one of the stalls. The show was opened at 2 p.m: | 
by Lady King Harman, who was presented by 
a Greek lady with a handsome bougret of 
roses, and a short speech was made by his 
Excellency the High Commissioner, commend- , 
ing the objecte of the bazaar and expressing | 

thanks to those who had by their liberal ¢ff rts 
provided so many osefol and ornamental arti- 
oles, and to the members of the Commercia! 
Clab for the loan of their premises. Moderate 
prices were wisely charged, and baying was, 
conseqaently, brisk ; the atalls rapidly ander- 
went a process of denudation, and by five 
o'clock, when the admission charge was reduced 

and many townspeople flocked in, the balk of 
the goods were sold and had disappeared, 

Side shows were held thronghoat the after- 
noon, and a special featare was the dinner | 
given from 7to9p.m., which proved very : 
attractive, and added not a little to the socia- | 
bility ot the occasion and to the profits realized. © 
The two English ladies to whom the oredit of 
this part of the entertainment was doe were 
ably seconded by a staff of gentlemen and 
ladies, the former of whom, dressed as ‘‘chefs 

de cuisine,” were kept steadily employed at 
carving, while the latter, daiotily arrayed as 
waitresses, flitted to and fro falfilling tho 

orders of the not too captiona guests with 
exemplary rapidity. 

The gross takings of the bazaarare said to 
have been abont £174, from which only a smal 

sum for expenses had to be ded cted. The poor 
of Nicosis, among whom these proceeds are to 
be distribated, may well be grateful for the 
efforts made on their behalf. In a small oc m 
manity sach bazsars enta'l a very considerable 
amount of hard work and actual expense to 
those who are responsible for getting them up. 
Ifa repetition is contemplated for any future 
date, a certaia sum might well be set aside 
from the preseot proceeds to form a fond 
with which gooda for sale might be purchased. 
The Queen of G-eace graciously forwarded 
some articles for sale, but, unfortanately, they 
arrived too late, a contretemps which happened | 
also in one or two other instances. Saveral of 
oar own townspeople who were in Ni icosia at 
the time visited the bazaar and made parchase:. 

Perfume Farming. 

It is reported that perfame farming on 4 
somewhat extensive scale is about to be ander- 
taken, under expert direction, in the neigh 
boorhocd of Limassol. Should thia ba so, a 

new and pr fitable indastry may be established 
in Cypras in the near fature. Quite a nomber 
of plants grow wall in thia [sland from which 
some of the best known essential oils are | 
distilled or extracted for ose in the mano 

factare of soaps and perfames. For some 
years past the Agricaltuaral Deparimant has 
andertakan the distillation of origanom 
(thyme) oil, fur which a ready saleis f.and in 

England and the Coatinent st remonerative 
prices, The plant grows wild in the foresta 
and, doubtless, 

eultivated in many of the more billy parte of 
the Island. Ocher familiar plants here, which 
yield perf ime oils, ara the geraniam, j mine, 
age, wint, orange, damask rose, cypress, and 

the list could yet be addad to. Under skilled 

management these could be extensively grown 

and a profitable industry might easily be 
developed. 

The Limassol Steamship Company has jus’ 
iganed a usefal bookle’, giving information 
respecting the mail service between Cypras 

could, without difficalty, be Sun. 

Mon, 

Fri. 

VISITORS’ LISTS. 

MENA HOUSE HOTBL. 

H.E. Mastapba Pashy Febmy, Cairo ; Admi- 
ral Sir Nowell and Lady Salmon, Miss Salmon, 

Mies Staveley, Rogland ; Col. and Mrs. Lad- 
low, Cairo ; Mrs. and Miss Gemmill, Glasgow ; | 
Miss A. Reyner, Eugland; Mr. aod Mrs. 
Wentworth Shields, [sna; Mr.°S. Herdman 
Smith, England ; Mr. A. M. Malvany, Bana 
res ; Cap. Hon, W. Trefasie, Bogland; Mrs. 
Jaliag Wolff, Hanley ; Mies EB. M. Livesay,. 

Mr. and Mra. F. 
Critchley Salmonson, Mre. avd Miss Weger- 

Mra. and Mies Handayd 

Mr, A. Barton. Bockley, 

mann, England ; 
Dick, Glasgow ; Mr. Frank Simmone, London; 
Sir Haogh Bell, England ; Capt. Gordon, Bey, 
Cairo ; Sir Reginald L. Oakes, Bogland ; Miss 
Thacker, Mias agg Wood, Boston ; 

'Capt, R. T. Dixon, 
England; Miss Rack, Mise N. Rack, Misa 8. 
Rack, Sussex ; Miss O'Sullivan, Eogland; Mr. 
ard Mra, Meiitags Sammers and suite, Bog 
land ; Mr. and Mme Baooa and family, Alex- 
andria ; : 

Gibson, Lon7on ; Mr. Otho Fitzgerald, Eng- 
land ; Mr. 8. EB Fay’e, Ireland ; Mr. H W. 
Topham, London ; Mr. 

Mr, sod Mrs, Chatterton Adams, Mr. 

Miss F. Bardly Wilmot, London ; 

Louisa Smitmans, Miss Joana 

Y. Craggs, Mrs. and Miss 

Mee, 

Mr. 
Mr. R. Riley, Blackpool ; 
Chinnery-le Gros, England ; 

Mrs. Payne, England; Miss 
Constantinople ; 

Eyre, Mies Bigsby, 
P. W. Starge, Lintakel ; 
Volperro ; 

Meynel] Rome; Mr. 
Mc. and Mra, 

Vingn, France; Mrs. 
and Mes, W. Perry Weidaer, 

re W. Pii ker, Los Auge'ss ; Mr. and Mme 
| Amwme, Cairo; Mme Andi, Paria. 

Calendar of Coming Events 
—— 

ATLHXANDRIA, 

January, 

Mon. 7 Zizima Theatre. Trahan Opera Com. 
pany, fwhengrn 9 

Alhambra Theatre Door Leblanc. 9. 

Tour Eiffel Musie Hail. Varieties, 9. 

Tues. & Seamen's Ifome. Xmas Treat, 

Thur. 
teur Athletic Club, 5.39, 

15 Khedivial Club. ‘At Home,” 

22 Seamen's Home. 
leh Ladies. 

February. 
Sat, 9 Khedivial Hotel. 

Ball. 10, 

Tues, 

Tues. 

Austro-Hungarian 

CATRO. 

January. 

Mon, 7 K.8.C. Smash Rackets Tournament. 
Khedivial Opera House. French 

Opera. 9 
Abbas Theatre. French Comedy, 9 
Eshekieh Gardens Theatre. 9. 

Shepheard’s Hotel. Smal! Dance, 10. 
Tues. 8 Accession Day Parade. 

K, 8. C England v. Scotland. 
Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 

Wed. 9 National Hotel. R. [nniskilling’s 
Band. 

Mena House. Small Dance 

Thur, 19 Ghezireh Palace Smal! Dance. 

Fri. !1 K.S.C.Skye Meeting. First Race. 2 30, 
Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys’ 

Band. Afternoon, 

Sat. 12 Shepheard's Hotel. Military Band. 
4—6. 

Mena House. Scotch Ladies’ Or- 
chestra. Afternoon, 

Savoy Hotel. Small Dance, 10, 

13 Zovlogival Gardens. Ghizeh Boys’ 
Band. Afternoon 

Tues 15 British Agency, Nursing Lecture 
| hy Miss Watkins, 11, 

Thur [7 Ratlwav institute. Ball 9 30 

Wed 23 K.N.C. 2nd Wiuter Race Meeting 

Gheziret Badrane. 5-a-side Footbal! 
Tournament 

Fr. 25 KSC, and Winter Race Meeting 
(3nd day) 

28 Shepheard’s Great Annual Ball. 

February. 
1 Helouan Sporting Club. 2nd Winter 

and Egypt, with a woek'y itinerary for the Meeting. 

sinter months Sat. 9 K.S.C. skye Meeting. 
Tues. 12 Ghezireh Casino, Bal Poudrg, 

=e Thur. 14 Ghezjreh.- Agricultural Show. 
Tues. 26 Abbassieh Army and Navy Rifle 

Residents Meeting. And 3 following days. 

Returning from Europe and who have March. 

not hitherto used Fri, 1 Helouan Sporting Club. 3rd Winter 
Meeting. ’ 

HOWIE’S BUTTER Tues 5 Abbassieh. Military Tournament, 

hould not fail to give ita trial, before making 

their winter arrangements. 

—*Shubra Road, Cairo. 24-6:907 Address ; 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to SanStefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 1 
Full Pension P.T. 60a day with Monthly Terms | 

Visitors from Cairo alight at Sidi Gaber. | 

Reclame Lunch, P,T, 16. — Dinner, #.T* 20, 

Proprietor, C.AQUILINA, (Late of Thos. Cook & Bou) 

‘ 

' 

| 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITB A BPECIALITY, 

RIDING BREECHES., 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. | 
28057-81-607 

E. 8. Holdawerth, 

Mra. Johnston, Mr. Nicolas Johpaton, 
St. Petersburg; Mr. and Mra. Gay Ropton 
| and snite, the Maaters Repton, Mra, Carew 

Hane Mog, Cairo ; 

| Mr, Gabriel Debbane and family, Alexandria ; 
and. 

Mrs. Marshall, England; Miss D. H. Bell, 
Miss Maria 
Smitmaas, 

Chile ; Mr. H Arrell Wren, Misa Foster, Miss 
Macmuldrow, 

England ; Mrs. Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. Y. Riley, 
avd Miss 
and Mrs. 

Zintgraff, Hob ike ; Miss Marion Damaresq, 
Pantachenko, 

Cant. Eyre, R.N., M sa Alice 
England ; Mr. and Mis. 

Mrs. F. Gibbons, 
Capt. H. W. Domaresq, Mr. D. 

Richardson, England ; Me. and Mme Albert 

10 British Club, General Meeting Ama- 

9.30. 
Tea given by Ram- 

INFLUENZA 
AND. AFTER. 

ONE TROUBLE UPOW ANOTHER ; 
PAINS IN ALL HIS LIMBS ; 

EVERY ATOM OF STRENGTH CONE ; 
HALF CRAZY WITH NEURALGIA. 

SET ON HIS FEET ACAIN, 
WITH NEW LIFE IN HIS VEINS, BY 

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

“I felt convinced that I had broken down 
for good, for unable to retain food or take 
medicine and without strength enongh to 
,epjoy. & smoke, my chance was not worth 

mach.” This was the description by Mr. John 
\Cooper, living at 448, Walker-road, New- 
ioastle-on-Tyne, of his digagtrons breakdown 
‘following an attack of i: flaenza. Mr. Cooper 
remained a helpless man until he found 
new strength and health in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink P,lls for Pale People. 

“What | imagined at first to be an or- 
dinary cold,” said Mr. Gooper, ‘developed 
until I grew very weak, and was coughing 
day and night. My whole body felt as though 
it had been flogged; and every movement 

caused pain. My chest became inflamed, and 
each deep breath cot me like a knife. 

“I lost mp voioa, and in addition to 

acute pains in all my limbs, every bit of 
strength left my back and legs, Io fot, at 
last I could gcarcely walk. [ gsed to per- 
spire terribly, especially at night, when | 
could obtain but little sleep, but would lie 

restless and wakefol antil morning ; at. times, 
I waa like a madman with the terrible nen- 
ralgia in my hesd. In spite of medicine and 
the carefol attention of «9 skilfal dootor I 
seemed to grow worse daily. 
“Soon I could not retain anything in my 

etomach ; every morsel of nourishment upset 
me I grew alarmingly weak, and my heart 
was 80 depressed that I feared it woold cease 
beating. My congh took 

A Turn for the Worse, 
and bronchitis was added to my list of troubles. 
For all the world [ was like a dying man 
despsiring of ever being strong enongh again 
tor work. 

“Every nerve was rackod with neuralgis, my 
flesh became flabby and I lay day after day 
unfit for anything, and so distressingly nervous 
and weak! oonld not bear the least noise. 
Friends were 

Shocked at my Altered Appearance. 

Many remedies were suggested, bat it was 
always money wasted, ontil finally | was 

advised to try Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills for 
Pale People. 80 I did, but it was only after [ 
had taken three boxes that | felt mach re‘ief. 
Bat that relief was pronounced and gave me 
hopes of quickly getting wall. 

"T lost the neoralgia first, and then my legs 

got stronger, After that | took to eating solid 
food again withoat 

\ fear otf ind'gestion 
DF WILLIAMS 

Then I breathed easi- 
ly. | eot aboot a little 

(Qe t as | couticu.d the 

pills, and with mproved appetite came strength 
and epergy ontil ona afternoon | 

Enjoyed a Smoke once more. 
It was like a new life to me. Then my back 
grew stronger, and to-dey I feel as healthy 
as ever | was. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills put 
life into me and drove al! poison out of my 
blood.” 

By steadily eapplying Good, Rich Blood, 
building op the eyatem against the ravages of 
deadly diseases and restoring lost atreagth—~ 
that is how Dr. Williams’ Piok Pilla for Pale 
People achieve so many wonderfol onres. They 
actually make New, Rich Blood, and so core 
all the disorders caused originally by bad 
blood, such as Ar@nia, General Weaknasr, 
Decline, Backaches, Headaches, Iodigestior, 
B.zsme, Rhepmstiam, Sciatica, Nepralgia aud 
Paralysis ; also the ailmants from which women 
alone wuilar, Bold at shops (bot take cage that 
the foll name, Dr. Williams’ Pivk Pills for 

Pale People, ie on every package), or direot 
frown the British Depot, 46. Holborn-viaduot, 
London, post free for 2°. 9d. a box, or six 
boxes for 18s. 94. 

Back & Co's Pilasnae Beer 
BREMEN. 

FHARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 
.B. — Infertor Brands now being offered to 

Managers of certain good cireles. 
Beware of eviily disposed competities runsing 

down this very 
SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER: 

KAISERLICH DEUTSCHES KONSULAT. 

AUFGEBOT. 
Re, wird hiprmit, bakannt. gemacht, dass. der 

prengsiaohe S:satasngebirige Wittt- Mayu, 
sainea Gtandes Kaofmann, goboren in Fobrberg, 

97 Jabre alt, wobrhaft in Alexandrien, Sohn 
des im Alter von 71 Jahren in Fohrberg ver- 
atorbenen nnd. dortgslbst wohnbaft gewesenen 
Landwirte Fritz Meyne a d Jessen in Pubrberg 
wohnhaften 62 Jabre alten Kbhefrao Elisabeth 
Meyne geborenen von der Brehlen 

ond 
die preossishe Staataangel d-ige Liya Ercuzer, 
geboren in Alexandrien, 26 Jahre alt, wohahaft 

in. Alexandrien, Tochter dea im Alter yon 71 

Jahren in Alexandrien veratorbenen ond 
ebendaselbst wohuhaft. gewesenen Kaafmanns 
Alexander Bichler und degsen im Alter yon 41 
Jshrenin Karisbad verstorbenen,io Alexandriea 
znlatet wohnhalt, gewesenen Bbhefrao. Eleonore 
Bi: h'er, gebcranen Buonpensiere. beabsichtigen, 
sich wit einander za verehelichen und diese 

Ehe in Gerd isheit des Reaichagesetz:s vom 4. 
Mai 182U. vor, dam ante zo:c)..eteu Beamten 
absozchliessen. 

Alexandrien, dan 5. Januar 1907. 
Der Kaisorliche Kongul, 

WounpEaLicu. 29288. 1 

Le Doyeo da Corps Congulaire d’ Alexandrie, 

chargé de pro éder & l’élection des Jages- 
Assesserrs Commercianx préa le Tribapal 
Mixte d’Alexsndrie, a l’honneur de prévenir 
Measieurs les Notables Commergants des Uo. 
lonies Etrangétes qne. la cite Election anra 
lien dans Ia salle du Palais da Jastice le jeudi 
10 Janvier courant & 3 heures 1/2 p.m. 

Alexandrie, le 5 Janvier 1907. 
Le Doyen, 

29283-3-1 Pizrgs GiRarp, 

WALKER. AND MEIMARACAL, LIMITED, 
NOTICE is hereby given to holders of 

Ehare Warrants in the above Company that to 
enable the Holder to attend in persop.or.by 

proxy et the Ordinary Msoting of the Company 
Share Warrants should be depo ited without 
delay at one of the under mentioned Bay ks :— 

The National Bank = t. 
Tne Bank of Bzyp 
The Anglo Botan Bask Le. 
The Imperia 
Ths Barge de At erase 
The Bacqne d’Athddes 
The Grédt ‘byonvais, 

1 depositing their Share Warrants Holders 
will be given in exchange a form.of proxg, mith 
8 receipt for the Share Warranta sndorsed 
theraon and sach proxy should be signed in 
‘the presence of a witness and shonid he sent 
to Maitre L. Carton de Wiart, Standard Bai!d- 
ing, Cairo, before the 10th Janaary 1907, to be 
deposited by him at the Registered Office of 
the Gompany in England. 

(Signed) C0; @. Marmaracnt. 
29285 2-1 Grorare Nounaovicn Bey. 

The Ritz Hetels (Bgypt) Limited. 

NOTICE IS HBRE8Y GIVEN that on 
and after the 7th of January 1907 Provisional 
Certificates can be obtained on applidation at 
the Compaoy’s offices, 6 Rae. de |’Ancienne _ 
Bonrse, Alexandria,. between the hoars of 10 
and 12am. in exehenge for allotment letters 
having the shares therein fally paii up, along 
with the Bankers’ receipt for mongg paid, on 
suhsoriptign. 

Shareholders will have to deposit their lat- 
ters of allotment and Bankers’ recgipte, along 
with application for Provisignal Certifioates, 
two clear days for verification at tha Com- 
pany’s ¢ flives. 

Shareholdera,,, before recebeing.. Provisional 
Certificates, will have to pay into the Qom- 
pany's office the atamp daty on the Bearer 
Warrant for which the Provisional Certificates 
will eventually be exchanged, 

Application forms for Provisional Certifi- 
cates may be had at the offices of the 
Company. 

29279-8-2 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

ALEXANURIA 

Kom-sl:Nedoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind ... . XB 
Foros of Anemometer “ Calm 
Stateof Bea. .. .. . « Oalm, 
Barometer correcte'L.. a de cc CRS 

Bvaporation., 00 20 ee eee 1 
State of Clouds eee ee eee ee Fogg 

Max. Temp. in the shad. 20 
During Min. do. do, oa 88 

24 hours Humidity of the air ,. .. 00 
ending § am | Heat ofthesun .. ~ .. 34 

Rainfall iss 88 ~~ 

Moon rises 11.14 p.m- 

” eots 11.16 a.m. 

SEWARKS. 

The weather yesterday was fine and warm , a mild 
N.E. breeze blowing, After midnight, however, the 

wiud dropped and a heavy dew, more resembling fine 
rain, fell. This morning the whole town was covered 

by athiok mantle of fug, which cleared away as the 

day advanced, 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 34 hours ending § a.m. yesterday, 

Max. | Mim. Max, | Mth. 
a eae mee lee 

Sot ee ___ shade, | ahads. 

Poft Sald....... lon _ Merows teen 81.7 | 13 

BUOB.. eee | 30 ’ renege uM 16 

i{one, 13 | 6.3 | Sumkin ..... 20 | 25 

S lanisen....| 19.6) 8.9 Rhartowm.... a | If 
Aasiott .... “a i 4 Kasha | 8 | 18 

Aeeommno...... 27 | 19 | Wad Medani. 86 | a 

Wady Helfa.. 28.8 [38 Dueimn......... as 10 

FORBIGN STATIONS. 

Stations. Barom, Wind , Temp. Stateof 
| | 

meant Caine: aed owemmene 

Trieste... 706.1 Light 4 | Sight 

Malta....... . 769.6 ‘Almost 16.6 Slight 
calm 

Brindial.... feo.6 Light 97 

Ophthalmic Opticians to the Principal Ophthalmic lenis in the United Kingdom and the East 

and Contractors to the British Government. 

New Branoh: ghepheagd’e Hotel Buildings, Cairo. 

CONSULTATIONS FREE. 20114—304-1 

‘MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

MODERATE TERMS. 390903 )-3-90 

The Associated Cotton Ginnera of Bernt 
Limited offer for sale plot of building 
of about 15,000 eqaare mores, at ace orah, 
rug Koantaret Kafr el Badamas (formerly, the 
Planta Usine) of which the boyer qill take 
possession in Novamber 19/7. For all particu- 
lars apply to the Head cffice : Old Bourse-street 
(Central Baildings) Alexendtte'; or to the 
Usine de la Société ex Planta,..Marsourah. 

292. 8-177.2 

NOTICE. 

MESSRS. F. PHILLIPS & Co., Tailors, 
Cairo, hereby give notice that Mr. Albert 
Bonfanti has left their employ singe Desember 

80th, 190€, and is not authorised to collect 
accomots for them after this date, Receipta 
given in their name henceforward will pot be 

considered valid. 292841-1 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL STEAMSHIP 
AND GRAVING DOCK COMPANY LIMITED. 

NOTICE is hereby given that at the Annual 
Genetal Meeting: of this Company held at 
London on the 14th: December 1906, it was 
decided to psy a. dividend of 10 per cent, on 

Ordinary Shares for the year ending 80th 

Holders of Share W. Baptor wi! 
eel the dvnd ot We: Fate’ of’ 2/*’ re 
8 come tax, net tion 9 
Coupee 56. 4 ob and after the Siee Debdifber 

_ 

99119- 16.4 10 

BANQUE d’ATHENES. 
Mess‘eurs les /otionnsires sont convogaés 

en ‘Assemblée’ Générale’ Batrsordinaire le 
Samedi 80/12 Janvier 1907, & 11” heares da 
matin, aw Sidge Central & Athénes. 

ees 

Orpre pu Jovs 
Blection do Directeur Géuéral en remplace- 

mént dé feo Jean G. Pesniszogla. 

Aax termes de l'article 85 des slain, 3 
seuls droit de prendre part A |’ A’semb! 
Actionnaires possédant au moins 50 (cinquante) 
Actions, — 
Les Actions devront étre déposdées, d’aprds 

‘article eaemextionné, & Athéned) ati Bibze 
Central, on dans touteantre Bangne autoriade ; 
poor la Gréce, la Ordte ainsi que Alexandria, 
le Caine, Londres, Coustaatinople,- a ia et 
Salovigne, dans lee Soccursales de la Banque, 
et & Phtiv & Ya Banque de l'Union Parisienne. 

Les récépissés do Nett des titres ainsi que 
les pouvoics devront é6tre adreseés a: Siege 
Central (Service des titres) ja 
Janvier 1907, a0 ofr, ob il sera élivré sox 
Actionnaires une carte d'ddmission pour 
1 Assemblée. 

Athénes le 29/11 Décembre 1906. 

Le Président do Conseil d’Administration 
M. JonDANOPOULO 

99101-124.-8 

Sudan Government 

NOTICE. 

Persons importing Egyptian Labourers to 
work in the Sudan are recommended to enter 
few ® written contract with them. This contract 
ian explsned an by the Laboor- 

- cm nreaah rel'able 

one 962684 90-10-907 
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‘ORRESPON DANC 4 . - 

. hope pes pesponsatles des options &mines yar 

Petts, Tuas mete d@airons) shaw esprit | 
elanpie Sone iry-oate ertaives Hitless ndces 
ede discussion. 

a 

LE CANAL MAHMOUDIEH. 

Monsieor le Directeur 

de |’ Egyptian Gazette.” 

| apprends qoe la qaestion du Canal Mah; 
mondieh est de nouveau sur le tapts, et qag 
trea prochainement le projet du nouveau Cana 
Nonzhba-Mex serait adopté eans tambour n 

trompette, et sartogt sans consultation appa: 
rente des intérearés, 

Il eat certes trés bean de vouloir améliorer 
Ia situation existante & conp de millions, en 
dotant la navigation tlaviale A Alexandria 
an canal pouvean, d’entrepdts, de moyeng 

de déchargement rapide, mais encore est-il 
indispensable, me semble-t-il, de ne pas aq 

contenter d’an projet purement administratif, 
Les grands travaux que l'on prejette doivent 
profiter an Commerce et uniquement an Com; 
merce de |’Egypte, tant & l'importation qa’s 

exportation ; par conséqoent, il est aa moing 
raisonnable que ke Commerce soit consulté soit 
par vois de referendom, soit par |'’entremisa 

de ses corps constitads, en l’espdce lea Cham- 
bres de Commerce des diversas colonies, leq 
associations du Commerce d'Importation et 
d’Exportation. I] ne semble goére qoe l'on 
veuille entrer dans cette voie, et poor ma 

part, )9 tiens an moins & protester hantement 
contre ce projet, d'sbord parce qa’il n'a pas 
été élaboré et discuté publiqvement, ensuite 
paros yu’en admettant sa prompte exécation,, 
il ne s’éconlera pas moins de nombreuses 
années avant qo'an batean ciroule eur ce canal, 
et qne les docks, quais, groer, oto., soient en, 
état de rendre des services. 

(Jae ters-t-on en attendant ? 

On nous lsissera patanger dana les vases do 
Canal actuel, qn’on se gardera bien vaturelle- 
ment d’antdliorer énormément, puisqu'il doit 
devenir, d’aprds le noavean projet, ane sorte. 
de bassin sans issue. 

Non, vraiment, le nonveau projet n’a pas, 
dn toat mes sympathies. On poasdde actuelle-, 
ment un cans] qni depuis Is prise d’ean de; 
l'Atfeh jnsqa’sé Minet-el-Baseal ne géne aucune 
ment le trefic des voies ferréas ; oa canal a Fs 
rive gauche inoconpée jorqn’an car de Mi- 
net-el-Bassal, et offra dore ane occasion splen- 
dide de l'élargir. An liea de cela, on re, 
propose d’établir on nouvean bras de canal: 
partant do Jardin Nonzha, coupant la voie, 
ferré3 Gabbari Mellaha jnste A la fin des gares. 
de triage et de formation sctce'les qui devront 
encore étre agrandies dans peu de temps 

Voiladono Jes deux grar da conranta da trafia 
des marcbandises de |'Egypte, le Chemin de 

Fer et la Navigation Fluvia'e qui, prés de leur 
peint de départ commur, se rancontrent ponr 

se contrarier mutoellement. I! est évident qu'il 
fant qne le pont qai se tronvera aq croisement 
dn Canal s’onvre & certaines benres. A cas 
moments-lA, yae ce soit le jour on la nnit, il 
fandra pendant certains espacas de temps, 
dont le minimam me sembie étre one henre, 
arréter |e monvement du Chemin de Fer. D’on 
antre cété, le Chemin de Fer, administration 
gouvernementale, établira ’heraire d'ouvertare 
des ponts comme cela Ini conviendra, et la 
navigation finviale se trouvera encore one fois 

en manvaive postare, car si nous considérons 
simplement le monvement actoel des barqnes 
aux aborde des ponts, o¢ n'est pss ane ouver- 
ture d'nne henre, trois on quatre fois par 24 

heures qni pourra softire pour régulariser le 
trati> flavial, #1] continne & se cévelopper 

comme il le fait depuis deox ans, ca dont je 
n'ai pas |l’ombie d’an donte, 

Ponr e’en rendre compte, i! fact aller la nuit 
6xaminer comment s’effectuent dans les condi- 
tions actoelles le passage des barqoes an 
Mabmondieh, et il fart aussi aller so promener 
préade la digne du ohemin de fer Mellaba- 
Gabbari la nnit ; on y verra le monvement 
incessant des trains et des rangées de wagona 
01 manenvrent sor ces voies farréas mivox 
éolairéas que n'importe qnelle roe d' Alexandrie. 

Je crois en avoir assez dit sor le pont; pas 

sons au canal A travers 13 Lac Maré tis. C'est 
un travail pea ordinaire qie de crenser un 
canal dans les vases d’on lac qui n'a pour loi 
qs‘on avantage, son pea de profondear. II 
fandra an certain tem3>, m3 semblet-il, poar 
116 les mara da rembtai ertre lesqnels coolera 
la futar canal soient term'nés et sartont établia 
d'ane fagon assez solide. An point de voe de 
l'art da !'Togénieor, ce sera un beag travail; aa 
an point de voedg Trdéior Egyptien, 
ment dit de notre poche A tous, o@ sera une 

autre- | 

®xportateors vont aller abanilonser lenre chou; 
naha actuelles et s’installer trois kilometres plod 
loin. De plus, Ia spécnlation snr terrains va 
nécessairement a’en mé'er, et l'on ritque fort 
de voir c@ nouveau qnartier des installations 
maritimes avoir des débnta dithciles, A canse 
du cot élevé des terraine. tandia qne Minet- 
6l-Bassal sera plas encombré que jamais de 
marchandises. 

8i réellement le projet da nonvean canal doit 
(tre mis A exdoation, il est absolument nécessai- 
re ne la Gouvernement demenre propriétaire 
de tons les terraina ci dos magasina doivent 
a'élever, constroise Ini-mr ame les antrepdts at les 
lone ensnite aux partion|iere,ecmmea cela re fait 

dans les grands ports maritimes d'Europe. 
Sinon, rien d'étonnant & vn dcheo do projet, ai 
on Isisse Ja spéculation s’en méler, et vona 
pouvez étre assurés qu'elle est déja trés oconp da 
de ce ofté-la, sans en avoir l’air. Un dernier 
mot an anjet da l’atilixation pratiqne du canal 
dans sa section maritime: il est évident qna 
lea alldges ponvant venir accoster le long dea 
entrepdts sana perdre on long temps A dea 
écluses, anront nn grand avantage, de réme 
q7e lea chalands & vapeur qui ponrront alnsi 
cironler facilement dans le port. Mais que l’on 
fasse bien attention a la facon dont on va pro- 
téger l'entréa du canal dans larade. La mar 
est bien traitressa de ce 10°6 1A at a't! n'entra 

pas 6p premiére ligne de compte d’établir des 
jatées et des brises lames capables d‘askurer 
'accés da canal A toutes les embarcations par 
tous les temps, on risque encore bien d'avoir 
des mécomptes. I! est vrai que l'on oconstruit 
un nonvean brise-lames prda de |’Abattoir, 

perpendicalaire & la cdte, préciedment afin de 
rendre la rade de notre port accessible par 
tons les temps: reste A voir si ce brise-lames 
sera auffisant et si d'antres travaux d'art ne 
seront pas indispensables. Qa'on s9 sonvienne 
des mécomptes de la cale sdche A cAté dn 
Sémaphore. 

Comme fiche de consolation, on anvoroe en 
méme temps que l'on 8 forcera ea remédier 

le mienx poasible au trafic tonjours oretssant 
da Mahmondieh actnel devenn trop étroit et 
insuffisant, dont On supprimera les éolnses. Ca 

sont des promeases, mais il semble que depuis 

deox ans que le trafic da port d’Alexandrie 
s'est élevé an-delA de tonte prévision, ni le 

Gouvernement, ni la Monicipalité n'ont fait 
on pas pour améliorer l’scheminement des 
marchandiaes vers |'Intérieor par la voie fin. 
viale 

On répondra &ce'a qne Je Gonyernement 
possédant les chemins de fer n'a pas trop A 

; ‘ ; - 5 : | i i ‘ favoriser la voie d’ean, C’e:t poesible, main la, devnir de Ia poblier, bien qae nous ne parta-,| 

Monicipalité qni cherche 4 arro dir son bndget 
par des taxes nouve la, ext ie endant bien Ia 

premiére intéressée an développement rapide 

de la ville d’Alexandrie, spéviatement an point 
de vue commercial et indnstriel. Qr'at alle 

fait pour le Canal? E'le a décidé d'’exécuter 
trois ponts et o'est tont. 

Ou ra peut capenca s* pas allor ae promener 

ao Canal da Gabbary ju qi'aox Champs Ky 
sées, sans 86 demander comment i) est possible 
ae ion n'ait encore risn essayé de faire pour 
améliorer le trafic fl vial. 

Ceci pourrait se faire immddiatement, en 
attendant l'achéverrent do femerx nonvean 
caral ; nerait ainai otilied 
jneqn’an maximom dg eon re-dement possible. 

Poisqoe chacno y va ¢@ son potit pri jat, 
voici le mien : 

A partir do dernier pont sor le Cinal (Pont 
Znlficar,) jasqn'an conde devant |'I’sina dea 
Tramways, expropriation sar ane profondeur 
de qnarante watres des conatrnotions dela rive 
droite (cdté de la ville) ot absissement de celle 

le Canal rotrel 

ci A la cote de 3 métres an dessus da pivean dn | 

Cana), [] n'y a 'A que qne'qnes vieilles ohon- 
nabs ; ce serait dono facile. An conde devant 

\’Usine dea ‘T'ramwayr se trouve nn vaste tar- | 
fain en contre-bas de la ronte, dn cAté du Lao, 
et compris entra le Canal, le Chemin de fer, at 
l’Usine & Riz de MM. Bomonti II s'agirait 

d'utilisar co terrain) comms bassin réarrvé 
aniqnuement aux Soocié'é3de navigation taviale. 
On surait JA one vaste sopertizie d'aan bordée 
de qaaie, de magasins et de grnes, ¢ ii lea cha- | 
lands pourraient évoloer sans encombrer comme 
A présent le Canal. Par le tsit méme do erru 
sement de ce bassin, les rives do Canal dé , 

barrassées des dé, 6's des compsgnies de navi- 
gation fluvisles redeviendraient libres, et poor- 
raient atre bordées de qnais. 

Eo méme temps, on devrait exproprier les 
terrains sar les denx rives du ‘anal, depois 

“Usine des Tramways joqn’aé a rne Ragheb 
Pacha, sur one largeur de trexte métrea poor y 

| établir des en'repd:s et dex qnais de qainze 
modtres de large. On anrait ainsi immédiatement 
at facilament !e moyen de soalager Is partie de 

belle dépanse. Mais enfiv, admettong qae oe} Minet-el-Bassal compriea entre les ponte, qui 
tron >n du canal s’achéve sans incident et par- | ast absoloment congestionnée, 4 canse da pen 

{one des installations de tous genres dont ses | d’endroits cb |'accostage des barques et cha- 
tives vont étre poarvaes an Mex. 

L'endroit exact n'est pas encore bien déter 
ming; la canal aboatiradans la mer, prds da | 

Sémaphore, oa bien aa-dela prds de |' Abattoir, 

a -je lo qielq1e part. 
Ponr le tror gon de cana’, «'dtendant da Lac 

& la mer, il est qaestion d’en faire un bras de 
mor avec une éclase 4 )andreit ci 'acanal ¢eé 
biucherait du lac Maréstis. Ca bras ds mer 

eerait len yan dan qaartier des evtrepd-s, il 
serait bordé de larges qaais permettant ane 
yrompte manntsation des marchand ‘ses an 
moyen d'appareils de levage perfeotionné , 
‘gat [aque viendraieuts emm agaainer d un cdté 
les produits da pays dastindés & i’exportation et 

de ,antre les pombrevses marchsndiaes & trans- 
porter vers |’1a'ériear da pays. On aarait la 
des inatal'ationa apacienses et da terrain poor 
tatir des chounahs et des magasing tant qn’on 
youdrait. _ 

(est trds bien, mais déplace-t-on ainsi,& une 
tella distance de son emplacemant actael, tout 
le qnartier des eatrep6'a d'ane ville, quartier 
Aaa physionomie apéciale, et ci le terrain ne 
manqae pas encore pour le développer. D’un 
autre cdté, eat-on bien stir que do jour an len- 
demain, l'on verra sortir de terre des entrepdta 
pu Mex. Pense-t-on qoe de-gaieté-de covar, les 

lands soit possib'e en raigon dela hantear ridi- 
cule des mots do (ai. 

Entre le Pont Vieox et les Kolosee, il con- 
viendrait acasi de faire disparal're lea Chon. 
naha comprises entre les magasins da Chemin 
de Fer et la roe longeant le Canal, pour établir 
la on qani de débarqoement avec rampes an 
bord dn canal et une large roe donnant aocds 

aox denx portes de la Donane de oa ch'é Ja ob 
le mouvement eat intense. 

On fera ainsi rerdre an Canal dana oette— 
partie-l) des services qu'il ne rerd pas actnel- 
lament et on angmentera bearconp, par le fait | 
méme, sa capacité otilisable. 

Je ne donne ici que lea grandes lignes d'on 
projet, mais j'engege tour ceux qni ont acer 
les vrais inté: éta da commarce Alexandrin et an 
particulier les @xportateurs & se rendre sur les 
lieox et A examiner parenx-mémes si oe que 

je propose n'est pas réalisable en fort peo de 

temps. Il y a certainement moyen d’élever 

encore de 50 % la capacité d'utilisation actuelle 
dao canal, et cela par des travaox simples, 
évidemment cofitenx, mais qui anront l’appro- 

bation, de tons ceox qui ont des intéréte dang 
le commerce de notre ville. 

Une véritable ruche d’établissementa, indus- 
triels commence & se former le long da Oanal ; 

toutes ces industries sont une source de proey 
| Périté nouvelle et directe poi r Ia ville ; on doit 
done aresi torir uw» pen compte de lears inté, 
‘Otaot bier a9 Tire qne ce n'est pas seolement 
| pour avoir @ i'vau facilament pour leurs chag- 
| diéres qn’elles sont venues 1a, maig aussi poo 

8tre A proximité da chemin de fer et d’an 
cana). 

Ja prends maintenant la qoestion & an aotre 
point de vae: le charroi des marchandises 
par charrettes, Sopporons que Minet el-Bacsal 
garde son’ aspect actael et son trafic d’an- 
joord’bui. Conviendra-t-il d’amener an M 
‘la Coton & embsrqoer sar vapeors, II n’es 
pas tunjours dit qie Jes chalands & vapea 
iront se mettre dans le port le long da bor 
des vapeurs pour y livrer directement lear oar, 

igaisor; il y agra dono des fraia élevée de 
: rt por charrettes, ce q7vi aménera for- 

| 

cémeut les «xportatenrs & faire toojours 
arriver |» coton A Minet-el-Bassal de préférence. 
De méme pour les marchandises & expédier, 
dans |'intériear du pays, leur convoyage jas- 

q''aa Mex nécessitera des frais de obarrettes, 
importants, et lear transport par alldges de, 
la Douane ne covvierdra gudre. 

Non, qv’on amélioro le Mahmondieh im- 
médiatement par tous les moyens possibles - 

a’on  s'eftorce d'abord de donner immédiate., 
ment satisfaction aux besging présenta de I, 
navigation floviale. Pourqaoi ne donne t-on 
méme pas actuellemeat an canal sa largear, 
réelle, et ne la dragas-t-on pas. A ch-que. 
tournent du Cinal en ville, il y a des bancs, 
da ashlo et ds vase. Peds de l’Usine’ des, 
Trams, les riverains planteot leare légames, 
en contre-bas de Ia berge. Eno face de la; 
Kafr Zsyat Cotton Co une mahonne est conlée! 
jaste an milica du canal, depuis lopgtompr. 

Ponrguot n'y a-til pas an fongtionnaire spé-, 
cial chargé de Ja sorveillance da 
da controle de ce qai s'y passe. On décide; 
de crevser un noaveav canal & coap de mil- 
‘ons, et on ne s'cconpe méme pas de véri- 
fir commant est atilisé le oqnal actas’. 

Le joor ot Jon pourra proaver an oom-., 
merce Alexandrin qu'il y a impossibilité ab-; 

,solre & tous points de yaa d’améliorer le} 
' régime actnel du Mabmondieh, oe jrur-la,; 

'étabiiseement d’up autre canal sera évidem-, 
ment rdors-aire, at ja serai le premier A m'y. 
rallier, Mais je pecaiste & croire que ce n'est, 

pas le cas en ce moment. 

Nous venons de recevoir la communication 

/cidessns d'on grand negociant de potre 

' ville. La liberté de discussion noos fait an 

| gions ancnrement les voes de son anteor, vt} 
‘cela poor les raigons que nous exposons dats, 
! notre rrticle de fond d’aoj ynrd’hai. 

(N DLR.) 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de |’Etat Egyptien 

AVIS 

L' Administration des Chemins de fer et des 
Télégrapbes de |'Etat a l'honneer d'intormer 

‘le pablic qa'elle recevra jarqu'an 26 Janvier 
| 1907, & midi, des cffras por |’extrac'ion et 

la tonruitore, de 50,000 métres cubes de bal- 

Isat provenant dela carriére de Khatatbeh, et 
op conformément anx clauses et conditions do 
Caher de: Charges dont on pent prandre 
cinnet-varcea ao Servics Central de la Voie et 

| des T avanx an Care. 

| Poar é re admis & conoourir le soumiasion: 

naire devra verser au préalable a titre de 

,dépét provisoire L.B 50 et joindre le reco & 
son offre, 

Dana le ons of il sorait déolaré adjudioa- 
| taire, ildevra dans aon délai de 24 heures A 

‘partir de la réoeption de l'avis quai loi sera 
donné, compléter ca cantionnement provisoire 
et la porter & L.B. 250. 

| Lea offres devront étre accompagnées d’ane 
froilla de papier timbré de 20 milliémes et 

lré4i:é-a confurmément an modéle de soumis- 
sion annexé an cabier des charges dont on 
peut obte ir copie ao Barean Central du Ser- 
vice de la V ie c ntre paiement de P.T. 5. 

| Eilas serout adresaéoa par la Poste sous pli 
| recommandé A : 

‘‘Monaiear le Directeur Général 
desChemins de fer et des I'éiégraphes de |'Etat 

Caire.” 
et sous double enveloppa, |':ntérieare portsnt 

‘la snacription suivante ; 
“Offre pour l'extraction et la fournitare de 

ballast de Khattatbah.” 
L'Administration n'est pas tenoe d’a cepter 

l'oftre Ia plas basse, ni de donner suite anx 
soumissions présentées. 

Le Caire, le 4 Janvier 1967. 

——— 

AVIS 

29273-2-1 

Faisant avite A eon avia do 24 Décembre 
, 1906, Administration des Chemins de fer de 
| l’Ktat a I'honneor d'informer le Pablic qne 
dana l'intérét da servioe, on changement a été 

‘apporté A l'organisation des Magasins de Mar- 

chandises & (tabbary & partir du ler Janvier 
| 1907, 

1. Les opérations qni se faissient dana le 
Magasin dit ‘de Tanta” se font dans celni dit 
‘de Charkieh ” 

| 2 Cel'es qni ae faissiont dans le “Charkieb” 
se font dans celui de la ' Hante Egypte." 

3. Celles de la ‘Haate Egypte” dans celai 
de Tantah, 

Le Caire, le 5 Janvier 1907 2928021 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUACES 
825 BRANCHES, 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabio, ete. 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

Native Masters, 
ALEXANDRIA ; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 

Ziziriia Theatre.) 

| 

CAIRO; 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSONS FREE, 
Oasne, 11, Bue Midan, Alexandri 

THE RGYPPIAN GAZRTRE, MONDAY, JANUARY, 7, 19¢,7 

HUMBER, 
Garage and Motor Car Agency. 

F, H. MANLEY, 3, Roe Cleopatra, ALEXANDRIA. 29249 — 31.12 907 

LIMITED. 

H. &G. FLICK 
~ Cigar Importers. 

Largest depot of oi in Egypt. Always i 
Maske the let ledeae of Be coe 
Hettry Clay, Book, Marias, Lopez, [. Alvaret, 
Gebevek. iar y'Villens ete 

CONTINBNTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS ar y Villar;‘ete., etc. CAIRO. Manilla, Hamburg, and Holland “ Lon‘s 8ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS Tinchant” Cigars. ALEXANDRIA Smokibg Tobacods. Articles for smokers. 
Finest Egyptian Oairo Cigarettes, own mano. eee” . 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STREBT, 
LONDON, E.€, 

Stores for Retail Sales: 
CAIRO : 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE 
Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. 

4894 

Pmiograntes, REISER & BINDER Piwognaion 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Sold in Egypt by all chemists at Fr. 3.50 
the box or Fr. 17.50 for six boxes; also at 
the depdts of 8. Fisoher & Cie and Galetti & 

anal, ot;| Pigli, Alexandria. 
' (Under this haading advertisements are in 

'serted at the following rates :— 
ONOR 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 

115 words rr.5 PRI tt & 
ss bag «x « o@ 8S » 6 ys 

ery 10 words, 
beyond 30. ; } " 2 ” 4 ” 6 

The address is counted. The advertisement 
must appear on conrecutive days for above 
rates to obtained. 50% extra is charged, 
advehe rtisements not sppearing consecutively. 

All sueh advertisements weniger crn 
to this rule no egeoption W 
be made, Letters in'reply to a ‘vertise- 
ments will be posted to any address 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser 
cover postage. 

GARD’S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free, AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first olass Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers, 

AS EXCEPTIONAL OFPORTUNITY.— 
To td sold cheap, first class printin 

machine, complete with all accessories ; goo 
as new. Can be seen in working order. For 
price and particulars apply to “B.W.,” P.O. 
Box &, Cairo. 28986-25-25 

A* IMPORT FIRM requires an intelligent 
youth. Knowledge of English and Arabic 

essential, Apply No. 29236," Egyptian Gazette " 
29236 6.6 

) FURNISHED BEDROOM to let in the 
f house of an English faintly. For parti- 

culars apply te No Ugo Ry puan Gazette.” 

J0206-6-4 

N ENGLISH private family would like to 

A receive a few paying guests in their select 
home, Kasr-el- Nfl quarter, behind New Museum; 
English preferred. Write, “E.L.B.," Poste 
Restante, Cairo, 29265-6-3 

LADY speaking French, German, and 
English fluently, piano and painting, 

seeks situation as Ladys Companion or Go- 
verness. Apply, No, 29289, “Egyptian Gazette” 

29289-6a-] otheces 

RCHITECT'S-ASSISTANT, English, with 
first-class London experience and slight 

knowledge of French, at present in Egypt, 

desires position in Oasiro or Alexandria. 
Address, No, 29286 “Egyptian Gazette” 
offices. 29286-4-] 

‘Rae FOR SPECIAL DISEASES.— 
/ Most perfect establishment in all the 

Fast, With fine, comfortable rooms for patients 
desirous to undergo a thorough hospital treat- 
ment. European nurses. Graduated masseurs 
and masseuses. Perfect establishment for 
electric treatment. Oomplete microbiological 
laboratory, Principal and owner ; Dr, Tsykalas, 
Surgeon-Doctor, Consultations 7-12 a.m,, 
2-6 pm. Alexandria ; #, Toussoun Pacha 
Street, 29070-24-18 

VAFE RAR Nicolaou Kypriadou, Okella 
Monferrato, Mohamed Aly Square. Ex- 

cellent service Fresh Beer. Word popular, 

292977-12.] 

NGLISHMAN seeks employment as Se. 
eretary, Agent, or in any other capacity 

Highest references. Address, No 29213, 
“Egyptian Gazette.’ 29213-8-28 

EF GALLANOPOULOS, collaborateur H. 
4" Fkiaroyannides, rue Antoniades No, 3 a 

coté de la rue Chérif Pacha, Alexandrie, 
Egypte. Costumes sur mesare pour hommes 
et costumes tailleur pour dames. Dépéot détef- 
fes des meilleures maisons de France et d’An- 

gleterre. Prix déflant toute concurrence. 

29216-20-7 natin ite I 
INGINEER (28), Austrian,speaking English, 

French, German, Italian, Arabic, with 
great oxperience in erection, driving, and 
repairing all sorts of machinery, good electri- 
cian, seeks position ; prefers to take charge of 
plant. Offers with full particulars to A. Do., 
post, rest , Cairo, 29268-3-3 eee 

OR SALE.—Rubber-tyred Victoria in good 
condition, harness and pony. Apply No. 

20205 “Egyptian Gazette,” 390b-Ga-8 

ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 

wl 

OLD BOURSE STREBT. 
ALEXANDRIA : 

| St. Mark's Buildings. SEASON 1906-7, 
18-8-907 

New Stock of the Latest 

London Novelties. 

NEW BLACKS 
NEW BLUES 
NEW GREYS 

NEW TWEEDS 

NEW OVERCOATINGS 
NEW VESTINGS 

Agents for the celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL CARMENTS.CUT BY 
EXPERI ENCE D ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style Guaranteed. 

NEW COLLARS 
NEW TIES 
NEW SHIRTS 

NEW CLOVES . 

NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
NEW HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 
FELT HATS 
SILK HATS 

4 

| he SALE.— Hungarian Horses, young, 5 Y 
metres high, of different colours. Appl» 

to V. Karadja, “Bar-Café Constattinople 
Okella Monferrato, (N. Kypriadst), Place des 
Consuls, . 29276-6-1 

UER mein Bureau suche «ne tuechtige 
Kraft Deutsch-Schweizer Lovorrugt. Ver- 

langt wird : Deutsch, gute Hand Schrift und 
| Buehhaltang. Offerten etc, an No. 29,239 
“Egyptian Gazette” Office, Alexandria, 

29,239-12-6 
Stents 

p= SALE, owing te Regiment being for 
home service, two very large Indian 

Marquees. Can be seeo at the camp of the 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, Abbassieh, be- 
tween the Sth and 14th January, on applica- 
tion to ‘the Mess President. 29257-6-4 

OR SALE—American-built b in good 
condition ; also brown nickel-plated 

harness. Box 239, Alexandria. 28625 °12 trespass cl nnpliuneeanatinnenisiteeseasc 

(J EXCINE LOUIS XV. table, beautifully 
carved in rosewood, for sale. Apply, No. 

29260 “Egyptian Gazette,” 29260-6-3 

OR SALE — Villa and 2,000 metres, oppo- 
site Gezira Grotto, L.E. 11,000. Apply, 

A.T. McKillop, Maghagha. 29266-6-1 

EORGES D, MACRT, Marchand-Tailleur, 
rue Tewfik Pacha, No. 27 ; Maison fondée 

en 1900 ; Représeutant de MM. Fred. Watts 
& Co. de Londres. 29196-12-9 

OTORCAR for sale, 2 cylinder “Minerve” 
1012 H.P., 4 seata : all accessories, 

Exceptional occasion. Particulars, “Motor,” 

P.O. B. 887, Cairo. 29255-12-10 

a 

RELMETS 

GAPS v é 

PANAMAS 

Hats specially fitted hy a 

practical Hatter. 
Felt & Panama Hats cleaned. 

STYLISH BOOTS 
COURT SHOES . 
PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

TENNIS GOODS 
CRICKET G0008 
FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

Try our penow ‘ed Bontive Boot at £1. 

FOOTBALL BOOTS 
at special prices for Clubs. 

' ADIES’ GLOVES 

LADIES’ BLOUSES 
LADIES'UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ BELTS 
LADIES’ BOAS 
LADIES’ COSTUMES 

pan AYOTIDIS A.— Chemises sur mesure, 
Faux cols, Chemises de nuit, Cal ns, 

7, Rue Rosette, 7 —. Téléphone No. 1572 ; 
Atelier de Lavage et Repassage, Rue Toussoun 
Pacha, 17 (a cété de |’Ecole Suisse), Alexandrie. 

28200-12-9 

ENSION IORIO,— Rue Chérif Pacha 
No. I, Alexandrie. Chambres meublées. 

Abonnements inensue|s pour nourriture seule- 
ment L.E. 4, 29182-64-6 

RUSTWORTHY Clerk and Translator, 
Arabic, English, French, requires em 

anew ae. reat experience ; excellent testi- 
monials salary about £10. App!. No, 29855 
“Egyptian Gazette.” 29255-6.4 

Villa ANN A.— First-class Nursing Home 
Just opened. Fitted with latest hygienic 

appliances. and up-to-date in every respect. 
Moat salubrious and quiet situation, surrounded by gardens. Separate rooms to let, with or 
without pension,to non-invalids. Electric light. 
Telephone. 12, rue Amir el Bahr, Champs 
Elysées, Alexandria. 29142-384-8 

ANTED aClerk with a thorough know- 
ledge of typewriting and shorthand ; 

must understand English thoroughly. Apply, 
enclosing references, salary reqdired, &c,, to “E.C.L.," care of “Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. 

29281+3-1 

WANTED a Clerk with a good knowledge 
of bookkeéping; must speak French of 

English. Apply, enclosing references, nalary 
required, &c, to “E.C.L.,” care of “Egyptian Gazette," Cairo, 29282-3 1 

Municipalite d'Alexandri ; : <a ) xandrie Very special Lines in Household 

ae Linens, Blankets, Flannels, 
Avis. Flannelettes, etc. : 

| Liste Electorale Munioipale du College larg 
des proprietaires pour f’antivs 1907 x see 

Le public eat informé que la liste électo : 
rale municipale da col! en sees 
poor l'année 1907 est effichée dn 5 an 20 Coverings. denvier ag re convert cg) & |e Boorse , ‘béd:viale et & la Monicipalité, cd toate per- . sopne poorra la consglter. — = ‘The Largest and Best Stock in : Fd bgp qni avrsient des réclamatigns | Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and pourropt lea _ résentat Jv quan Fl all travelling requisites 

n Artistic selection in 
Cretonnes and Art Muslins 
suitable | for Ourtains and 

J sovier 1907 & M. le viow-président de Ia Com-:! 
mistion Municipale, leqne! en ré'érere & cette’ emenlte qri Parte? en dernier resort. 

u cas de réclematior, les R in- 
téressées devront prodaire lea pifter sectoog 
uécessaires (qoittances de l’impét de la pro- 
priété batie). 

N. B. Pour tre insorit sur la liste des pro- priétaires, il fant l’étre sur la liste dlestorale 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. générale. 

Alexandrie, ? jonvier 1907. " 
ouverpear d’Alexandrie. H 

99261-3 2 . M. Jnany, Cairo ¥ Alexandria, : ‘ 



Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, gamedi 5 Janvier 1907 

Le taux de |’e30 »mpte libre 4 Londres a été 
& nonveaa rédait hier de 1/8 & 5 pour cent. So 

Stock Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a encore 
hanssé de non moins de 3/8 & 8711/4 L'Uni- 
fide est restée invariés A 102 1/4, de méme qe 
la National Bank & 28 1/2, l’'Agriocole & 9 &'8, 

la Daira & 17 1/2 ot la Delta Light & 12. 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Ezyptien est de 

menré inchangé 4783. La Banqaoe d’ Athénes 
a regagné 1 franc & 140. 

e@ 

Notre marché des valeurs terd 8 prendre 
une physionomie géaérale de plas en plas sa 
tiefaisante. Ce matin, nous avons 61 une adsnice 
trés animée avec des transactions abondantes. 
La fermeté reprend décidément le desans, et la 
demande recommence & prédominer l'offre. Le 
moavement a principalement porté sur les 
Nangovich et Egyptian Hotels, les E :treprises 
Immobiliéres et Travanx, |'Epargne [mmobi- 
lidre, l'Express Nile, les Jouissances Evax di 
Caire, la Delta Land, la Cassa di Svonto, la 

Banqne d’ Athénes, la Darra, eto. 

La National Bank s'est maintenos A 28 7/16, 

de méme que |'Agricole &9 5/8 11/16. La 

Cassa di Sconto a réactionnéa 290 Lv Bangne 
d’Athénes a gagné 3 francs& 137138. Le 
Comptoir s'est raffermi & 8 1's 3/16 et sa part 

& 94-95. 

Le Crédit Fonoicr a é*é mieux tena & 779. 
La Daira a avancéd A 17 5/8-11/16. L’Union 

Fonciére est & 6 1/4-5/16. 
Ainsi que nous l’avions fait pressentir hier, 

l'sction Batreprises Immobilidres et T'ravanx 
a passé de L.E. 15 & 17 1/4, on trds bonne de- 
mande. Eo Bourse on s’attend généralement & 
o¢ que des surprises encore plas agréab!es 
soint réservées bientdt aux détenteors de ce 
titre. La part de fondatear a haussé de P.E 
160 & 174 poor olétarer & 170. 

Ls part de fondatear Epargoe Immobiliére 
a haussé gradusllement de P.E143 & 170, 
acheteurs. L3s vandeurs se font de plas on 
plas rares. On prévoit en Bourse ane forte nou. 
valle poussés, car les acheteurs ne troavent paa 
de contrepartie et vealent qaand méme prendre 
position. 

‘Tout aussi favorisée, la part Express Nilea 
passé de 142 & 158 on forte demande. 

En trés bonne tenoe, les Jonissances Banx 
da Caire ont encore bénéficis de 7 francs & 
294. La part dela Société Ezyptienne do Pa 
blicité a atteint P.E. 350. 

Dans le groupe des va'oara hétetiére:, las 
Nangovich se sont consolidés & 227/38. Les 
Egyptian ont avancé & 12 9/16-5/8. 

Parmi lea petites valeurs, lea Delta Land se 
sont mainte.us fermem3nt & 4 3/4. La part de 
foodatear Estates a progressé & 21 5/8. Los 
New Egyptian ont avancé 4 33 sh. 3 et les 

Oasis & 1 3/16. 
* - 

a2 

Hier matin, vera 10 hsares et demia, la fiche 

portant les noms da MM. H. de Vries & Boa- 
tigay a été ealevés da tab'esa des Agents de 
change, apposé & la Bourse da Uaire, sar le- 
qoel figare la nomenclatare ds tous les mom- 
bres de la Corporation. 

Aprés avoir fait constater le fait par plasienrs 
témoing, MM. H. de Vries & Bouatigny ont 
aussitOt fait sommation, par voie d’haissier, A 
M. Paal Uziol, en sa qaalité de président de la 
Corporation, d’avoir A rétablir immédiatement 
leors nome sor le tablean; faa'e de qno', M. 
Paal Oziol serait tena responssbie de tout 
préjadice moral et matériel pouvant résalter 
de cette subtilisation. 

Or, aprés avoir regd signification de la som- 
mation, ce matin vers 9 h. 30, M. Paal Oziol 

a donné incontinent les instructions nécessaires 
pont que oetté plaisanterie de mavvais aloi 
prit fin, et les noms de MM. H. de Vries & 
Boutigny figareut actaellement & nouveac sur 
le tableaa. 

Il serait, nous en convenons, ridicule d'atta 
cher ane importance outrée & ces agiasements. 

Toujours est-il qa'ils établissent éloqaem. 
ment l'état d’esprit qui régne chez les gers 
aoxqaels la Corporation a coufié le mandat 
de régir le marché financier de la capitale. 

* 
* € 

Il y aara cessation d'affaires Ala Bourse du 
Caire lundi prochain 7 Janvier & l'occasion de 
la Nc! grecque et, trda probasblement, le lende 
main mardi 8 Janvier, anniversaire de |’avéne- 

ment de 9. A. le Khédive, l'établissamant de 

la rng Maghrabi se disant “Khédivial.” 
Dans ce dernier cas, le prochain Nu de notre 

Circalaire ne paraltrait que Je mercredi 8 Jan- 
vier 1907. 

Le procds intenté par la Suciété Générale de 
Paris A MM. Oriol, Jabés et, Cie. on réclamation 
de francs 289.553,10, représeutant le moutant 
au principal de 2,132 actions, reliquat des 4000 
souscrites lors de l’augmentation du capital de 
I'Ibrahimieh Plooghing Co.,a été appelé’ce ma- 
tin par devant la Chambre commerciale du 
Tribanal mixte de premiére instance da Caire 
(Noda rdle géaéral 1287, XXXUdme année 
jadiciaire). 

Me Carton de Wiart s'est présenté pour la 
Société Géaérale de Paris et Me Fatica pour 
la maiaon Oziol, Jabés et Cie. L’affsire a été 
reovoyée pour é‘re plaidée an samedi 23 {é- 
vrier proobain. eo 4... any 

NOTICE. 

ANY intendiug purchaser of a CARRIAGE, cr 

Motor Veurcre, shoald write for a copy, 

which¢will be forwarded gratis) of Messrs. 

Deno & Sons’ monthly list of second hand 

osrriages, ommibaser, and motor cars; to 94, 

Glondester Road, ‘London, 8.W. 28899-12°-10 

| For Pingus and Opessa, by tke 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOODR. 

ARRIVALS 

January 4. 
L. H Carl, Dan. a. Capt. Loenz30, Hadikswall, 

Barber & Son. 

Michele Aroangel!o, Ras. s. Capt. Crooa, Mar 

seilles, Messageries Maritimes. 
January 5. 

Ismailia, Brit. 8. Capt. Anderlich, Constan 

tinople and Pi was, Khedivial Mail. 
Kptanissos, Greek «. Capt. Coandooris, Galatz, 

Maonni. 
Eophrate, Ros. 8. Capt. Tchelow, Constan- 

tinople and Port Said, Cie Rasse. 
Vesta, Anat. s. Capt. Cosulich, Constantinople 

and Port Said, Austrian Lloyd. 
Athénes, Greek s. Capt. Catramatos, 

and Crete, Kechayas. 
January 6. 

Helios, Aust. s. Capt. Berguglian, 
Beyrouth, Aastrian Lloyd. 

Brabant, Belg. ». Capt. 
Kaltaian. 

Poldhu, Brit. a. Capt. Hamley, Cardiff, Barber 
& Son. 

Leros, Greek s. Uapt. Nico!oadis, Bstoum and 

Metelin, Maounis. 

Midlothian, Brit. 8. Capt. Shearer, Leith and 

Malta, Grace & Co. 

Avervff, Greek s. Capt. Maroulis, 
and Pinweas, Cavafakia. 

Adalia 

Trieste and 

Wiers, Antwerp, 

Trebizo ada 

DEPARTURES 

January 5. 
Urano, Anat. 8. Capt. Georgevich, Brindisi and 

Trieste. 
Cleopatra, Aust. s. Capt. Ivellich, Brindisi ard 

Trieste. 
Privoe Abbas, Brit. 8. Capt. Findlay, Syria. 
Bosforo, Ital. 8. Capt. Clavee, Brindisi and 

Venice. 
Marie Raine, Greek s. Capt. Pittas, Constan- 

tinople. 
Buphrate, Rus. s. Capt. Cheloff, Port Said and 

O dessa. 
Cragoawald, Brit. a. 

tinople, in ballast. 
Manod, Brit. yacht, Capt. Bayre. 

Frosso, Greek s. Capt. Coulouros, Marseilles. 
Ros, Swed. s. Capt. Johansen, Hall. 
Livunia, Dan. s. Capt. Skone, Zaa, in ballast. 

January 6. ™ 

Capt. Richards, Constan- 

Armonia, Ital. 8, Capt. Carlevaro, Syria, with 

part of previous cargo. 

Hermod, Norv. s. Capt. 
ballast. 

Normand, Norv. s. Uspt. 
ballast. 

Gabsarll, Odessa, in 

SXPORT MANIFESTS. 

S38. Korniloff, 

sailed on the 28th December : 

Various, 4 packages sundries 
FOR KOBE 

Choremi, Benachi & Uo., 300 bales cotton 

For Crete, by tha 3.S. Sparti, sailed on the 

29th December : 
Varioas, 6 bales manufactared goods, 173 

bales skins, 100 bags henna, 12 bags baans, 
390 bags rice, 2 cases cigarettes, 12 oases 

cognac,630 empty casks,3 packages sandries 

For Syria, by tha 8.3. El Kshira, sailed on 
the 29th Decémber : 

Varivas, 105 bales cotton (Yokohama). 41 

bales tombac, 142 bales leather, 255 bags 

Sudan beans, 1,050 bags rice, 37 cases dates, 

44 cases biscuits, 25 cares beer, 10 barrels 
soda, 12 barrels oil, 177 packages iron- 

mongery, 128 packages vegetables, 197 

packages sundries 

Por Cypresand Syria, by the SS. Lefkosia, 
sai'ed on the 29th December . 

Various, 260 packages sundries 

For Brinvist and Trieste, by the 8.8. Semi- 

ramis, sailed ou the 29th D.cember : 

Peel & Co., 311) bales cotton 
H. Bindernagel, 102 _ 

G. Petracchi & Co., 32 OC, : 

Moursi Broa., 60 ,, : 

W. Getty & Co., Bi a é 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 202, Pe 

J Planta & Co, 683 ,, si 

K. Mallison & Co, 92)! «; ‘i 

R. & UO. Lindemann, 101 ;, m 

Uboremi, Benachi & Co. 330 ,, x 

G. Riecken, 90, : 

F. C. Baines & Co., 122 ,, os 

Schmid & Co., St x - 

A. Heas & Co., 82, - 

Mohr & Fender), 129 , 7 

2,247 bales cotton 
E. Almasy & Co., 120 empty casks 

M. L. Carasso, 6, bales senna 
A.,G., Monferrato, 320 empty casks 
Attias & Co.,,7 barrels grease 
P.P. Bubagiar Bros., 100 orates tomatoes 
A. Seeger, 7 cases dried guts, 6 cases salted 

gute 

Moh. Kattab, 105 orates tomatoes 
P.M. Statira, 22 bales :skius 
Deposito Birra di Grez, 920 empty casks 
P. Delacovias, 99 empty casks 
R. Delia, 239 crates tomatoes 

Vasdeki Bros., 226 crates tomatoes 

F, Schwitz, 181 crates tomatoes 

Mob. Dahi, 75 crates tomatoes 
J. Naim. 50 crates tomatves 
Kredi Albertini, 321 empty casks 
Fili de Martino, 149 crates tomatoes 

Ibrah. Sednaoai, 8 packages skiua 

A. Frick, 4 barrels tresh fish 

Hadjes Nessim, 5 cases cigarettes 
Dimitrino & Co., 4 cases cigarettes (Finme) 
Various, 48 packages sundries 

Molving, Cypras, ip 

For Enaianp, by the 8.8. Ymer, sailed on isl 
30th December : 

Anglo-Eg. Bank Ltd, 1,860 tons cotton seed 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 887 ,. - 

B. J. Coary & Co.. 515 ,, ” ” 
‘Te Ghirghis & Son, 425 ” " " 

E. Bachabanm, 32 cases eggs 

For Syria and AMsTeRDAM, by theS.S. Zeas, 
sailed on the 3ist December : 

Varioas, 2C0 tons rice, 2 cases cigarettes 

For MansgiLues, by the 8.8. Billio, sailed on 
the 31st December : 

N. E. Tamvaco, 2,264 tons cotton seed 

Por Syria and ConsTanTINoPLe, by the 8.8. 

Bosforo, sailed on the 31st Dscember : 
Various, 137 barrels beer, 14 packages sundries 

Por Enauanp, by tha S.5. Vera, sailed on the 
31st December ; 

Behrend & Co., 2,680 tons cotton seed 

Por ConstanTinope, by the 8.3. Elani, sailed 

on the 31st December :; 

Varions, 226 bales skins, 257 empty osska, 123 
packages dates 

For Liverpoot, by the 8.3. Balgarian, sailed 
on the 31st December : 

Carver Broa. & Co. Ltd, 200 tons cotton seed 

N. E. Tamvaco, 200, e ‘3 
B. J. Coary & Co., 100, - a 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 202 bales cottoa 

Choremi, Benachi & Vo, 1,012 ,, is 

J. Planta & Co., 425, ‘i 

B. Barki, 616, " 
R. & O. Lindemann, 658, is 

2,913 bales cotton 
Ho'z & Co., 48 bales wool 
Imp. Utt, Bauk, 43 bales wool 
M. L. Carasso, 90 bales senna 

Scriven Bros. & Co. Ltd, 25 bales skins 

L. Heller, 50 barrels molasses 

Morpargo & Co., 30 barrels oil 
Carlton Hall & Bramley, 29 barrels cognac 

Hadjes & Co., 532 bags bones 
E. Ghellini & Co., 28 baga dried blood 
Limassol 8.8. Co., 340 baga grain 
Asia Minor §.S. Co, 7,050 boxes oranges 
Lonsdale & Thompson, 220 cases eggs 
Alex. Bonded Warehouse, 20 =~, . 

G. M. Ades, 100 ,, 8 
L. Onofrio, 15, “ 

A, Panzieri, 52 ” 

Hadj-s & Co., 175, 8 
Fix & David, 239, ” 

S. Attal, 10 " 
Various, 8 packages sundrie3 

Various, 36 oases fish, 2 packages sundries 

G. Fraoger & Co., 450 bales cotton 
R. & O. Lindemann, 0 « n 

KE. Mallison & Co., 200 ,, . 

P. C. Baines & Co.. }05,, ” 
Choremi, Benachi & Uo, 100 ,, m 

G, Riecken, 100, ‘i 

1,155 bales cotton 

For Marta and Liverpoot, by the 8.8. Menes, 
sailed on the lst January . 

G. Petracohi & Co., 25 bales cotton 

QO. Constantino, OT 4 s 

Schmid & Co., $0, ‘ 
Cattani}, 40 ,, ie 

F. Andres, 290 at ‘i 
F.C. Baines & Co., 500 ,, ss 

Bustros Hari, 48 5 

Choremi, Benachi & Co,, 2,074 __,, - 
G. Franger & Co., 535, " 
R. & VU. Lindemann, 525, is 

4.154 bales cotton 

A, Panzieri, 103 cases eggs 

Ades, 50S, ‘i 
Bachsbaum, 100 _,, ms 

Mordo, 100 ,, = 
Fix & David, 60 

Anglo Eg. Bank Ltd, 200 tons potton ‘seed 
Abouchanab, 2,250 bags oil cake 
Asia Minor §.4,, 3,472 boxes 

bags dari seed 

Various, 24 packages snndries 

FOR MALTA 
Asia Minor, 559 bage dari seed 
Mose & Co., 2 packages sandries 

oranges, 206 

For PortSaip and Cyprus, by the $9 

Salamis, sailed on the Ist Janaary : 
Various, 450 packages sandries 

For Messina and Genoa, by the 8.9. Umbria, 
sailed on the 3rd Jannary - 

POR VARIOUS PORTH 

Hag Ali 10 packages leather (Sfx) 
M. Samani, 9 packages leather = 

Trabelsi, 15 packages beans, lentils and 

mantufactared goods (Benges:) 

M. ol Fahfsh, 5 pack. manafactured goods 

(Dernab) 
i Nath, 10 bags rice (Tripoli) 
B. Trabelsi, 51 bags beans and books “ 

M. Padova & Co.,52 barrels old copper( Naples) 
R. Delia, 115 crates tomatoea 
J. Planta & Co., 20 bales cotton 
Various, 42 packages sondries 

FOR GENOA 
G. Fravger & Co., 317 bales cotton 
Mohr & Fenderl, 174 ,, . 
J. Planta & Co, 505, a 
Peel & Co., Te 3 . 
F. Andres, 50, : 
Uhoremi, Benachi& Co, 191 ,, : 

F.C. Baines & Co,, iA. : 
G. Riecken, 30, . 
Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, 34 Cs, 7 

GQ. Petracchi & Co., 32, 5 

W. Getty & Co., 360 ,, " 
R, & VU. Lindemann 305 _,, h 

oe 

2,304 bales cotton 
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Por Pingus and Upegssa, by the 8.8. Grand 
Dac Uonatantin, sailed oa tha Ist January ; 

For Lrvgrpoot, by the 8 8. Sardinia, sailed o: 
the 38rd January : 

Choremi, Benachi & Co, 625 bales cotton 
G. Frauger & Co., 1,391 ,, - 
O. Costantino, 66, 0s 
J. Planta & Co., 250 ” ” 

W. Getty & Co., 75 " ” 

2,407 bales cotton 
Hadjes & Co., 102 cases bones, 125 cases eggs 
Lonsdale & ‘Thompson, 72 cases eggs 
Fix & David, 80 ,, - 

R. Mordo, 63, ss | 
N. Tooos, | case cigarettes 
B. Hazan, 2 cases cigarettes 
Walker & Oo., 96 empty casks 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. 
a 

CIOSING REPORTS. 

LiveRPoot, January 5, 12.25 p.m. 

Sales of the day . a .. bales 10,000 

Of which Eyptian see, fates wen 
American new maize, Spot per ‘anal 4/4 

American futures (February-March) 5.54 

re (June-July) 6.53 
American middling . 5.94 
Kgyptian fully good fair, delivery (January) 10 5/64 

- : = (March ) 10 6/64 
_ - - (May) 10 8/64 

’ ” is js (June) 10 8/64 

Egyptian Brown fair (per Ib. d.) 9 9/16 
4 good fair . 9 13/16 

» good ,, .. 10 11/16 
, fully good tair »» 10 6/16 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 lbs) —/— 

Cotton Weekly total sales .. ‘ . bales 36,000 

On speculation . 2,009 
For export 7650 
Forwarded to consumers 95,000 
Total Import... 160.000 

Actual export... 8,000 
» Stock... 730,000 

East India afloat 9,000 

Americay afloat... . 340,000 
Egyptian Cotton On speculation ‘ _ 

2 ; Weekly sales. ...  ... ,, 500 

» Btock .., 6,000 
» Forwarded toconsumera 13,000 
, Actual Export .., 3,000 
, Import... . a 19,000 

New Youx, one’ 5. 
Spot Cotton... ... + aes ame coo 1085 
American Futures (February) .. 9.79 

a ‘ (March) 9.91 

= (June)... .. 10.05 
fl e eis, ... 10.10 

Oable transfers... .. erdol 4.86% 

Cotton day's rendipta at + all U. 3. ‘Porta, .. bales 46,000 
New On.Rans, January 6. 

Ootton Spot... a 10 8/16 
Futures Seok . 10.48 

of May .. 10.58 
e? IVERPOOL, January 5. 

American futures (February-March) 5.55 

Lonponr, January 5. 

Bar Silver (per o d). $2 5/16 
Private discount (3 month bills) .. § o/o 

Consols (February) .. .. 87 

Egyptian Unified 102 
Turkish Unified . 9 

Kio Tinto... 90 % 

New Daira... : . =e ge. age, ae 

Agncultural Bank ... ; 9 % 

National Bank of Egypt... ; 2a 4 

Rand Mines New ... _., : ; = 7- 

Ohartereds gf 8S. Africa... mee 1 22/32 

Nile Valley Gould Mine ... New — 6/32 

New Egyptians a; ae . 1 
The Western Oasis Consiealion lo/ 32 | premium 

Delta Light (Bearer Shares) 12 — 
Egyptian Railway ... 9g — 

s Domain ... 101 — 
Ottoman Defence ._ 101 ~ 
{talan Rents 4 o/o ... 100 ¥ 

Greek Monopoly 61 — 

Greek Rent 4 o/o 40 -- 

Ottoman Bank... .. ly 

Eyyptian cot. soe to ‘Hall (January) 6 li/16 quiet 

Ferman Beet Sugar (January) 8/8 34 
£10,000 were withdrawo from the Bank to-day for 

Egypt 
Panis, January §. 

“i 140 Banque d' Athdénes 

Crédit Fonsier Rgyptieo . 2 — 

Credit Lyonnais . . 1233 — 
Comptoir National d' Recompte 71§ — 
Land Bank of Egypt .. 928 —~— 

Ottoman Bank ... vs 680 — 

Lote TUrOl ss: i as ess . 165 — 

Cheque on London .., .. 26.21 % 
Sugar White No. 3 (December) 2 

Banque de Salonique 175 — 

Telegramme Havas 

———>—— 

BOURSE du § janvier 1907 

OOUBS DES VALEUBS A TERME, CLOTURR 

PARIS | 

Rente Francaise 3 a/o Fre 9557 | 
Dette Egyptienne Unifiée . 103 75 | 
Eavbriener Espagnol .. 9§ 85 
2 usse consolidé.. 79 40 

Aone de Suez. 4574 — 

Orédit Foner Egyptien 784 — 

Crédit Lyonnais 1234 — 
Comptoir National d Racompte : a oe 

Banque Ottomane .  .. ws, 68 — 
Land Bank of Egypt 27 — 

Banque d' Athénes cd. age 140 — 

Banque d'Abyssinie .  _. Se ast, 135 — | 
Orédit Franco. Kgyptien .. ._ 168 — | 

Change sur Londres... 25 21% 

LON DRES | 

Consolidés anglais... £2 | 
Kscomptes—Pans 3%. ‘Londres 6 o/o, Berlin 7 ofa 

Fl ceeeeeees itemeeemneel 

Dépéches particuliéres du 6 janvier 1907 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
Ooton.—Htat du Marché.—Calme 

Dieponible.—10 6/16 
Future.—Janvier : 10 5/64 (sans changement) 

LIVERPOOL 

Grasnes de coton.—Soutenues 

Féves.—Sans affaues 
4 AULL 

Grainea de coton.—Calmes 

Feévea,—Marche nul 

LONDEES 

Graines de coton.—Sans changement 

OOTON AMERIOAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futurs jan.-fév. ; 6.58 (7 points de hausse) 
mai-juin ; 5.55 (6 points de hausse) 

Disponible : 5.94 (7 points de hausse) 

NEW-YORK 
Middling Upland : 10.86 (10 points de hausse) 
Futurs janvier : 9.65 (17 pointa de hausse) 

» mai: 10.01 (16 points de hausse) 
Arrivages du jour, balles 56,000 
Ooutre méme jour, l'année derniére, balles 14,000 
Pointer ; balles 425,000 contre balles 217 000 

nO __ 

RESUMB 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRB 

a 

au 4 janvier 

AMERIQUE 1906 1906 
Balles Balles 

Recettes sux porta Semaine... 320,000 150,000 

Recettes du ler Septembre ... 6,140,000 5,203,000 

Export. Angleterre Semaine... 240,000 106,000 
Export, Angleterre dul Sept. 1,893,000 1,676,000 
Export. Continent Semaine ... 200,000 72,000 
Expert. Continent du ler Sept. 3,364,002 —-1,889,000 
Pris par la filature Etats-Unis 2,230, 2,234,000 
Stock ports ..... ... 1,290,000 1,093,000 
Insight semaine 432,000 202,000 
Insight du ler Septembre 8,292,000 7,159,000 

Con. Mondiale Amér. Semaine 427,000 219,000 
Con. Mon. Amér. du ler Sept. §,116,000 4,708,000 

Visible supply américain 4,067,000 4,044,000 
Visible supply général .., 4,686,000 4,628,000 

GENERAL 
LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 

Balles Balles 
Ventes Semaine 36,000 49,000 
Forwarded. 95,000 20,000 
Importation ... 150,000 143,000 
Exportetion ... .. 8,000 7,000 
Stock. ..,  .., ... ... 78,000 1,069,000 
Flottant ... 340,000 366,000 

EOYPTIEN 

1906 1905 
Balles Balles 

Ventes Semaine ... 600 2,000 
Forwarded 13,000 10,600 
Importation .. 19,000 16,400 
Exportation .., 3,000 6,700 
Stock... 56,000 53,000 
Flottant... 50,000 27,000 

Egyptian Mining Market. 

\Making up Latest 
| Prices Prices 

Nag Or GomPant | Deo. $1 Dec. 21 

a IS 

Corporation of Western Egypt 
Egyptian Estates .. 2 
Egyptian Mines Explor. Syndicate 3/6 
Egyptian Options | 1 th ly 
Hey tisnand Sudan Mining Nynd. ‘4% & 
BE elas Trust aad Investment, ‘pm 141 

Erythrea... oe if % $s 
Fatira (EK ogypt) E xploning % 1 
New Egyptian. Hh 

i} Vile Valley Block E. | 
Nile Valley (Ne 4/- \4/9 - 
North Nile Vs ae ~ 3/ 1/6 2/6 
Nubia (Sudan) Dev. Syndicate | -/6 -/6 Y- 
Sudan Exploration (10s-Shares)...| 3/ /- 3/ 
United African Brploretion, | ly 1 — 

—_—_—_—_—_———eEeee 
BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

one wacberusnam: 

CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9b.30 & Lh. ™, 
Cotons F.G.F. mh P 

Dana la matinée ; prix plus haut pour mars talaris 

21 9/32 & —/— ; plus bas pour mars 21 1/32 4 —/—. 
(irqines de coton 

Dans lea matings; prix plus haut poyr fyy.-mars 
P.T. 71 15/40 & —/—, plus bas pour fev.-mars 71 —/— 
s —~—/—. 

REMARQUES 

(De midi § Lh. p.m.) 

Ooton.—La termete a persiste tant sur la vieille que 

| Sur la nouvelle recolte et la cloture a fini par avoir lieu 

| sux plus hauts prix de la matinee. La tendance semble 
favorable, mais d'autre part la postion est tout-A-fait 

speuiplative 

Graines de coton,—Les affaires sont toujours insigni- 
fiantes, mais les cours restent quand méme soutenus. 

Féves.—Marché nul, 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 5 janvier 1906, 

rn 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypt- 

ian telegrams from England to Alexandria op 

Saturday 6th January, 1907. 

OUTWARDs. 
Between the hoursofi8a.m andé p.m 

(Catre time) 

| MESSAGES HANDED 
IN AT 

FROM | The | ‘Postal 

Company’s Tel b saa’) Tae? 
| EK x. H. M. 

London... a es 3e 61 
Live: | i ene ee 24 31 

| Manchester ... Sai Ke 37 | Ee 

| Glasgow ae 67 | 33 
Other Provincial Offices ef = 4 6 

Delay due to faulty landlines 

BOURSE DU CAIRE 
a ooo 

Le Oaire, le 5 Janvier 1907. 

Banques. 
Actions Joulssances 

Obligations Fondateurs 

Agricultural Bank of Egyptf2 9 %-# 940 
Banque d’ Athénes Fos. 137-138 
National Bank of Egypt 2,, 28 ye 
Cassa di Soonto Fra. 290 — 

” Nouv, Emis, Frs, 284 -- 
band Bank £ 8-H 78 

Comptoir Financ. & Comm. £ 8 \%-%& 94.95 

Banque d' Abyssinie £5 4% 
Banque d’Orient Fre. 135 — 

Chemins de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway £ 6 %-H 

e oblig. 60/0 2 102 — 
Delta Light Railway 2 12 — ex.-c, 
Lote Tures obligations Fra. 164-156 

Societes des Eaux 
Alexandria Water Company 2 13 

Eaux du Osire part capital Fra. 123 — 293-94 
Eaux de Tantah 2 8 — 

Societes Foncieres 
Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £17 4-H 100 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien Fra. 779 — 950 
Crédit Fon. ob, 30/oa Lots Fre. 338 — 

Cr. Foncier ob. Nouy.Emis. Fre. 271-72 
Or. Foncier ob. 3 44 o/o Fra. 600 — 

Soo, Agricole & Ind. 6 ofo Fre. 981 — 1150 
Société Agricole & Ind. 4 o/o Fra. 615 — 
Osisse Hyp. d’Egypte Fre. 660 — 1100 
Sociéte Anonyme du Behera L.E.41 4/-42 
Ste An. du Behera obliga. LE. 6 yy 
Societe Fonciere d’Egypte LE. 31 — 
Delta Land Company zg 4x 

Wardan Estate gz 8 9 $$ 
Nile Land g 17 4 80 o. 
Egyptian Estates Limited §£ 2 21 4 
Union Fouciere £2 64 -% 22 
Anglo-Eg. Land Allotment L.E.3 §4-# P.T. 143 
Gharbieh Land LE 3%LE. 2 

Societes Immobilieres 
Cie. Immobiliére d'Egypte Frs. 374 — 799 
Agricole du Nil Fre. 259 — 8 
Enterpriseand Development L.K. 13 te ae 
Urbaines et Rurales £2 7KRM 22 
Entreprises Im. et Travaux L.E. 17 ¥ P.T. 170 

Epargne Immobilidre Ltd § 4 fA BP. 179 
Societes Industrielles 

Anglo-Eg. Spinning £ On 2% 
Orown Brewery d’ Alex. Fre. 204 — 120 
Orown Brewery du Oaire Fra. 134 — 69 
Egyptian Cotton Mills 2 6/6 — 
Egyptian Salt and Soda sf 23/6 
Ste des Ciments d’Bgypte Bre. 69 — 18 
Sucreries eb Raffinerie Fr. 79 — ; 
Ibrahimieh Ploughing Oo. 8 ——— 
Port Said Salt Association § 1§/ —~ 
Nile Cold Storage £ 0x 
Egyptian Markets £2 31) — 

Navigation a Vapeur 
Anglo-American Nile 2 5X 
Khedivial Mail 8,8, 2 4 - 38 ex 
Menzaleh Canal & Nav. Co. LE. 3X PLT, 95 
Express Nile Steamers Oo, L.E. 6 — P,T. 158 

Hotels 
Nungovich Hotels & 

Egyptian Hotels £ i ‘ 
National Hotels LE. 3 #% P.T. 12 

Upper Egypt Hotels LE 5% 
Splendid Hotels LE 4 

Excelsior Hotels LE 4% 1A 

ft) 
Tramways d' Alexandrie Pra, 210 — 350 
Tramways du Oaire Fra 89 — 1164 

Valeurs diverses 
Bourse Khédiviale du Caire £ _-— 

Egyptian Investment 2lgs 
Societe Egyp.d'Irrigation £ 16 ~ 
Corporation of W.Ekypp 2 | t 
New Egyptian Company ZB 33/3 — 
Land & General Trust £2 1k 
Egypt. Trust & Investment £ 1yX¥ 
Soc. Frigorifiq ue d'Egypte LE. § — 

Walker & Metmarchs 8 O +4 

Automobiles du Oaire g & ty ll 
Egyptian Qoystructions £ lite 
Soc. Egypt. de Publicité LE. 4% PT. 380 

GOALS 
Current prices per ton Free on wagon. 

Carpier Best quality 

NEWPORT Best quality 26/ ae —] 

N#WOASTLE Bothal 20/ ,, Bf 

. Cowpen 20/ ,, 2i/ 

” Davisoy 20/ ,» 21/ 

Hastings ay, BY 
’ West Hartley Main 20/ ., 21/ 

Soorcy Merry's 19/6 ,, 20/ 

Bairds 19/6 ,, 20/ 

Dunlops 19/6 ,, 20/ 
” Best Hamilton Ell 19/6 ,, 20/ 

YORKSHIRE Micklefield 19/6 ,, 20/ 

LIvgRPOOL Beat Lancashire 19/6 ,, 20/ 

’ Second Lancashire —/ 1 -f 

Patent Fuat Anchor 25/ », —/ 

Crown / . —/ 
Star a/ ., —/ 

Arrow 26/ , —/ 

, Swansea Graigola 25) . —/ 

” Swansea Atlantio 2) . —/ 

NEWCASTLE Foundry Coke ay , —-} 

Gas Coke 3/ . —/ 

i et 

Prix des sacs. 

Qualité indienne : 
A coton de 3 livres P.T.5 1/2 —— 

” ” 3} ” ” 5 8/4 = 

ACéréales ,, 2, ,, 310/40 —— 

” ” 8} ” Li} 4 20/40 —— 

5 i] ” 5 3/4 —_— 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
Helouan Branch. — Time Table from ist January to April 1907. 

Cairo ...\ . : 
ae (845 815 620 9.15 101510 9011.15 12.15 12.80 L15| 215 230 8.15 415 430 5.15 615 sal 1.15) 8.15 9.30)11.30) 1.20 
Tourah { 4°77. 9 8.32 8 51/9 3210, ee eo eer ae 1.32, 2 32) 2.51 ‘8.321439 4.51 5.32 6.32) 6 50... | 7.82, 8 87) 9.47)11.52) 1.40 
e5 (iM 34d. | 9.34)10.34 11.3412.34 ... | 1.34) 2.34) ... | 3.84 434) 5.34) 6.34 » | 1.34) 8.38 9.48/11 53) 1.41 
Helouan._ arr.| 7.29 8.52) _ | 9.50/10.52! '11 5012 52 1.50 2.52) ... |3 50! 4.52) rr 137.50 85610 4/19, 9) 1.59 
Helouan dep Friar . 9.151018... 11 ‘1512.15 wee {| 1.15: 2.15] 20. | 8.15 4.15] ... | 5.15) 6.15) 7.15); 8.1510 15)12.30 carnal fo) 6167. 8... 8.83). (9.81 10.88)... |11 81/12 83] ... | 1.31) 2.88) ... | 8.31 4.99) .. - {5.31 6.33)... | 7.81] 8 33it0.ss\12 46 
ite 4 : *89{915 9.99 0.8511 Lot Bsli2.a9| 1-15) 1.8 2.35| 3 15 3.33 4.85 5.15, 5 33] 6.35 7 15| 7.83) 8.84/10.3412.47 
(beni) | arr 6.34 7. 34 8. 10, 8.52 936 9.59 10.53}11 36 11.50/12.53) 1 36 1.50) 2.54 8.36 3.50 4.52 5.365 5.50) 6.52) 7.35} 7.50) 8.5610.56) 1. 7 



PICTURE POST CARDS. | 7 
Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 

“The Egyptian Cezette” Series 
Is the most artistlo collection to be 

In Egypt. 
found 

TO OUR VISITORS. 

The Egyptian Ga3ette has much pleasure 
in presenting to its subscribers the accompany: 
ug description of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel homewards. 
trreat care has been taken to arrange them as 
accumitely and concisely as possible, and it 
will be found that none of them wre fraught 
with dtthealty. In choosing the route home 
there are several things to be considered. To 
begin with there is the difference in climate 
between Egypt and the various points at which | 
you may arrive in Europe. 

| This depends partly upon the month in | | Which you leave ‘egypt, for Cairo in January 
may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and 
possibly not so warm as Sicily, bot in March 
it will be warmer than Rome, and more wuni- 
formly warm than many other places in Europe. , 

peepee leave Egypt far too early in the | Many 
year, for as a rule the weather in April and 
eg is perfect. The warmest place to go to 
on leaving Egypt is Sicily. 

Some will want to take into consideration | 
|the number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin a list showing the time oc- 

| Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL 
PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sictry). 

First Hotel in the Town. 

SYRACUSE (Sicicy.) 

AOTEL DES ETRANSERS, 
“CASA POLITI.” 

First Class, Electric Light, Lift. Central Heating. 
Private Batus. ALL ComForts. 

Proprietor : ENGELKE-ZUNKE. 

TAORMINA. 

HOVEL METROPOLE, 
First-Class House. Beautiful Position. German 

Management. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, Catania. 

Villa Fgica_ 
Grand Motel. 

“U. CALANTI, Maraor. 
SORRENTO 

h 4 INH Tae aN HOTEL TRAUONTANO 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 
These excellent Hotels, which are situated in the best part of 
what is worthily named the ‘Beauty Spot of Italy,” are the 
annual resort of the most distinguished English and Amenoan 
families, The principal centre for excursions, Electric light 
throughout. Tennis, English church. 

Mr. G. Tramontany, Proprictor & Manager 

NAPLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Unrivalled position. First Class 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughout, 

Newest Sanitary arrangements. 
Havser & DogrrNxer, Proprs 

TheHotel Baglioni. 
FIRST CLASS. 

EVERY MODERN (COMFORT. 

Branch House: HOTEL D’ITALIE, BOLOCNA. 

Hotel PAOLI tnt ur 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

HOTEL 

Florence Washington. 
LUNGARNO. 

First Class Family House. All Modern Comforts 
Entirely Renovated. 

C. GOBBO, Proprietor 

GRAND HOTEL 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
CS ETT 

The only Hotel with Central Heating. 

RAPALLO. 

GRAND HOTEL VERDI. 
FIRST GLASS. ALL MODERN COMFORTS. 
LAWN TENNIS. 

P. G. SAMPIETRO. 

Pension Shelley. 

VIAREGGIO. 

GENOA. 
BRISTOL HOTEL. 

HOTEL OONTINENTAL, 
Meniame dict 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
Cakte Borngargnce 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES, 

HOTEL HELVETIA. | 
Mwiax Prop 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
KigNast Sete st & Oe 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Frkvenicn Fionest 

MODERN HOTEL. 
GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. 

HOTEL SMITH. 
Suith Bros. 

HOTEL RESTAURANT RIGHI. 
E. Curnisten, 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI 
recently bnilt) Hotel im) Salsamagytore, and on 

ri}erne has been apared to render it completely ip 
te reyarda hyyiene and comfort. The Hotel ta directly 

Veowoth the New Hathing FEatabliddanent by on covered 

‘horves Mealerute. Steum: Heating 

broopes Cae aod pertioulam apply te the Manager 
Telegraphic Address. CRN THAL SaLsoMAutione 

SICILY. 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio. 
Rubattino Co.'s steamers, which leave Alex- 
andna ery for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is the station.at which to alight, and the drive 
4 to Taormina is most delightful, occopying 
about one hour. In and around the town is 
much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of 
(Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 
of Etna, and here also is a foe Cathedral. The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless 
source of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
interesting history, having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.C, 413, and taken by the Romans in Be 212, 
when Archimedes was slain —his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, with about 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a deligthful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine city The Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of 8. Giovannia degli Erimiti with its 
eee cloisters. The Cathedral, Moseum, 
vtanie Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 

are also worth a visit 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 
during the season for Naples, the yoyage 
being only 3 days. ? 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 

Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co.'s steam. 
ers, which leave daily. One eannot approach 
Naples or leave it’ without wishing to explore 
some of its islands, besides the lavely clones 
ou its bay - Castedlamare and Sorrento, The 
sinall steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
eau drive too } will take you on te Capre 

From Naples to ROME is a train Jearney of 
but five hours All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City, 
Whose charms and beauties are too well known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with much regret, 
a railway journey of five hours brings yon to 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent adminnug the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding coontry. In Florence itself the 
churches and gallenes are of absorbing inte 
rest, Whilst the Joeal promenades and exeur 
sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, whilst the Méale det Colli, one of 
the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightful 
excursion ontside Florence is that to Madlom 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 
sea level) This ts made first by ordinary train 
from Florence to Nt. Ellero, thence by cog 
wheel railway to Naltina, The ascent rca 
groves of oaks takes an hour, and most 
striking panoramas are unfolded to view. 

PISA is easily reached from Florence in 
about 2 hours, here there is a fine Cathedral 
and the Leaning Tower A stay of at least one 

‘might should if possible be made in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 
VIAREGGIO. One of the most delighttul 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 

very convenient half way house between Egypt 
and England, and where living ix reasonable 
and the air and surroundings exceptionally 
| good. 

| 

| NORTHERN ITALY. 

GENOA (La Superba). The most 
pieturesqre and interesting city in Italy, with 
the record of ® having one of the lowest 
death averages of European cities and a 
phenomenally equable temperature— warm in 
winter amd deheiusly cool breezes from the 
surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 
in summer, 

The patriarchal home cf Italy s most. an 
cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 

famous collections of statuary,  frescves and 
paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. 
Then there are the superbly decorated medie 

val churches containing — exijnisite marble 
calumns and histoneal pamtings, and the in 
comparable Campo Santa tilled with its won: 
derful tombs. 

From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 
three hours by rail. 
MILAN is a good centre for NorthernIta ly 

before making the tonr of the Lakes. The 
Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its 

/ beautiful windows illustrating the History of 
the Bible. The public gardens and the monn. 
mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 

Between Bologna and Milan and only an 
horr arda-half from Milan is SALSOMAG-. 
GIORE, a renowned health resort on aecount 
of its thermal springs. change trains at Borge 
San Domino and in halfanhour you are at 

Sulsomagyiore. 

copied on each of the various routes between 
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They are as follows -— 
The long sea routes—from Port Said or 

_ Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton, London 
or Liverpool—occupy about 14 days. The 

' short ones are as follows :-— 

The steamers of the P. & 0., North German 
Lloyd, Orient, and Messageries Maritimes 
are the largest. The Anchor, British India, 
Bibby and Henderson Lines are also excellent, 
and their steamers are largely patronised by 
travellers to Egypt. 

As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 
the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days 
Alexandria to Messina... ... ... 3 
PortSaid or Alexandriato Marseilles 5 
Alexandria to Venice and Trieste 34 ,, | change (3 hours). That to Port Said can now 
Alexandna to Naples .. ...... 3 ,, | be made without change in 4 4 hours. 
Port Said to Genoa. |. The least expensive way to England is by Port Said to Naples ..  .. ... 4 a the Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott | Alexandria to Constantinople ... 4. ,, lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. Alexandria to Pireus .. 2. |. 2, The German Levant line has also good steamers | Port Said to Gibraltar... 0.0. 0. 7 i. | from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. | HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
— — —————— _ 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
| NEWLY ENLARGED and thoroughly refurniahed. Electric Taght throughout Central Heating in every room. Beautiful | Gardena. 

| 
Concerts daily. New Prepater, | 

Guatav Kocwgt also of the 

VENICE. 

Grand Botel. 
Firet Class. 

Motel Grande Bretagne enie and EVERY MODERN COMPORT. ete! Metropete Teermins Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 
TAORMINA. 

ROYAL HOTEL 

DANIEVI.X 
FIRST-OLA8S HOTEL 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town, 

Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel. 

All Modern Comforts. 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
First Claas Hotel In the best position with garden 

on the @rand Cana} 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 
In the same position but more moderate. 

CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 

P WEINEN, Proprietor ani Manager, Same Management HOTEL DE LA, VILLE at Genoa 

PALERMO (Sicily). 

= GRAND HOTEL TRINACRIA — 
The ONLY Hotel in Palermo facing the Sea Central Heating Electric Lift and Light 

Private and Publio Bathroowns. 
Roman Heyy Manager, 

Formerly at the Hotel Cect) London. 

SAN DOMENICO | 
PALACE HOTEL. 

FIRST CLASS. BEVERY COMFORT. 
A. OMARINI, Manager 

PALERMO 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 
First Class. Only Hotel in Palermo with Central 
Heating Apparatus throughout. Electric Light. 
Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly all 
sunny. Best and Healthiest Situation. | 

i 

NAPLES. ROME. 

SANTA LUCIA HOTEL, 
FIRST CLASS. 

Every Modern Comfort, 

Central Neating. Private Baths. Etc. 

NAPLES ® 
Le Savoy. Naptes. 

First Class. All Comforts. 

Restaurant. Winter Garden. 
TELEPHONE. AUTO GARAGE. 

ROSSANICNO, Naples. 

OPPOSITE THE STATION. 

— FIRST CLASS. ?+— 

HOTEL ou VESUVE. 
FIRST CLASS. LATEST COMFORTS. 

NAPLES. 

GRAND HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Full South. Spiandid view Haths. steam Heating. Perfect 

Drainage. Open all the year round, Apartments with baths 
and toilet. 

Address Tele graphic DELVITTO, POCQIANI, CAMPIONE, Propr 

CONSTANCE (Germany. ) pat i AA tah al ad sll EE pr HOTEL DE Lf WILLE, a 
a tn ronence’ INSEL HOTEL ee 

F OPEN ALL THE YEAR. Mont interesting Hotel Ancient. Dominican Content now con = vet ‘% * verted tnt. «4 First Olass Motel, 300 Hens Trnwis. FPranive As |! : \ 
Hawins 

STEAMHEATING. M. BRUNNER, Menager 
\ tm | 

ics if aD | 

te =f ane | Blectric Light Throughout. 
\ é/ Ne be / x 

7 LIFT. so , | Hotel Caktanti, 
oe 

oN a, 

A PE A% 

“on? 8°" SONGERT, AMERICAN BRR, BISELDERG 
GRAND HOTEL ROYAL..... BRUNNEN. 

_.... GRANDE BRETAGNE, SBANO Hove. Bavanza, 
LUNGARNO, ACCIAOQLI. FIRST OLASS. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. Magnificent Situation 
CHIOSTRI, Propr. ON THE LAKE. 

THE MODERN HOTEL. THUN (Laxe oF THun.) EE tl Le Ls 

LUNCARNO. FLORENCE. BERNESE OBERLAND. 

APARTRINTS WITa PRIVATE BATRS. PENSION ITTEN. 
Hot and cald running water in every room. Central Heating FIRST OLASS FAMILY Mouse, 

AUTO-CARACE. MODERATE TERMS. 

Detva Casa & Sons, Propr. 
Monch, and Eiger. Swras Cuatet attached with private apart. 
ments and Bathe. Own Fann. 

PEGLI. HUN (Lake oF THun), 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
HOTEL MEDITERRANEE Beantiful New Hotel. 

P | First Class. Electric light. Central Heating 
PIRST CLASS. | and Every Modern Comfort. 

MILAN. | LAUTERBRUNNEN. MOTE Stan Hotel Steinbock 
FULL SOUTH. 

CENTRAL. 

ALASSIO. 
ALGIERS. 

ITALIAN RIVIERA. | 

GRAND HOTEL "GRAND HOTEL ST, GEORGE. 
MEDITERRANEE. Mustapha Superior. First-Class in every respect. 

First Class. On the Sea Shore. | HOTEL DE LUXE. 
SEA BATHING. 

TE THE FOUR, BEST HOTELS w Ganev 

First Class. 

Hote. NATIONAL — Horkt ve Luxe with large park. 
DES BERQUES — Family House 

METROPOLE - First class house with moderate charges 
DU LAC — Central position Cook s Orrick in the Hotel ” 

 SALSOMAGGIORE 
1'/, hours from MILAN -- {TALY -~ 6 hours from FLORENCE. 

GRAND HOTEL DE THERMES. 
FIRST CLASS. EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

RITZ & PFYFFER Propr. 

Hotel Continental. 

‘ing paintings, “Entombment," by Ciseri, and 
' i | 

Surrounded by Woods. Magnificent view of the Jungfrau, | 

_. __| PICTURE POST CARDS. 
‘The Egyptian Gazette” Series 

is the mest artistic collection to be found 
: in Egypt. 

8 ——— 

The quickest through Continental routes 
are by b & O. Brindisi ress from Port 
Said, and the Austrian Lloyd Trieste-Vienna 
express from Alexandria 

As regards heavy lo it must be borne 
in mind that very little lug is allowed 
free on the railways of Earope, but there are 
several good and responsible forwarding agents 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed charge to 
deliver packages to any address in Europe. 

from Port Said is undoubtedly 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
(soon as possible after receiving the Indian 

| NORTHERN ITALY ‘ontinuecy | 
and 

| The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours’ journey by rail from 
| Milan, and one of the most delightful places | 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total , 

The quickest manner of getting to Europe | 

by the fast | arrive in London on the fifth day from leaving 

SSS 

mails from the great liner arrived 
Bombay. 

These small but comfortable ships have 
enormously powerful engines, and attain a 
very high rate of speed. ‘They are called the 
“Ferry, boats,” having been specially built to 
carry the British wail from Port Said to 
Brindisi. If you are going straight through to 
England you will fnd the train waiting at 
Brindisi which will take you to Calais without 
changing. It has complete arrangements for 
sleeping and eating on board, and you should 

from 

Port Said. 

| BAGNI LIDO 

absence of vehicular traffic strikes one as very 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 

|at every turn. The approach the Venice from | 
| the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- | 
port. The town seems to be gradually, like 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, ro hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the tops of Cam- 
paniles appear above the horizon then slowly 
the whole glittering town rises <e a fairy | 
mirage out of the calm lagoon | 

Going northwards from Mi/an you make the 
| tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 

COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, | 
is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train | 
by way of Monza ; 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other ; 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going up the lake is 
most enchanting. CERNOBBIO is a charmin 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, an 
Menaggio with the prettily-situated town of | 
Bellaggio opposite. Pre walk from 7'remezzo | 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable A steam tram runs from Menaggio | 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-juarter hours. | 

SWITZERLAND. 

Switzerland, the heart of Enrope, has been 
described “A cluster of delights and 
grandeurs.”’ 
LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como, and 

reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. [t has 
a population of 10,000 ple and is charm 
abytly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst | 
“fovely [talian scenery. Arovnd it rise M San 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty minutes. This pretty town, 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
| mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above 
the town, is worth a visit, as it contains interest 

‘he Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. 
LUCERNE —A striking picture on the Lake 

of Lucerne facing the Atge and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Alps. 

In and around the town the walks are | 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lucerne by boat, rail, ete., are very numerous 

The Lake of Lucerne abounds in delightful 
excursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen 
stock and Sonnenberg needing a special visit | 
each. Other excursions on the lake can be 
made by steamer, and the ever-changing 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
a source of delight to the lover of nature. 

| BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the 
_most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uri 

from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the 
| Arentrasse 

THUN (on the Lake of Thun) half an hour | 
from Berne and one hour from Interlaken. 
Quiet and quaint , sheltered from winds ; just 
the place to rest and recuperate. Beautiful | 
walks, throngh woods, and along the lake shore. 
Kursaal, Concerts, Casino, Races, Tennis, | 
Boating, ete. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.— INTER. | 

LAKEN, a favourite summer resort, and the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, | 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is | 
a magnificent view of the Jung/rau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees, the | 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also net 
far from the famous waterfalls, Giessbach, | 
Trummelbach and Staubbach Then also the | 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed. 
CHATEAU D’OEX. 8,500 ft. above the sea | 

on the new Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, suarounded by magnificent | 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

| | 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 
‘ 

Many people visitGreece after wintering 
in Egypt, as it is so easily reached f. «a Alex- 
andra ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co. and Russian Steam Navigation Co 

If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
Athens for the Orthodox Easter in order to 

famous | 

witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be present at the dancing 
on the Raster Tuesday featival held at Megara. 
for which a special train is ron from Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 
scenery, There is also good snipe and quail 

| hooting to be had. 

ae 

HOTELS EN ROUT 
SSS 

~ 

VENICE 
: Pre Venice Lido, LIDO (V onice)) VENICE chaning inp on the lagen 12 min. by steambua CuMatic STATION AND SKA Harvn, were Cursesrragnaric Destirere. Express between the Station apd Lido for the Hotels. 

(Venice). teathin Ww station in Italy. Café. Restaurant and Terrace on the sea Hydrothermpie Institute. Concerts daily. Frequented by the highent classe of ‘society, 
; 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS. Ad om oe sea. First-elass hotel with dependencies & Chalets. 4 rovius & saloons. Elevtric light Aquediet. Every modern comfort, Delightful residence, without any mosquitos, 

HOTEL, LIDO. 

The inoat important 

THE CRAND 
Hotel with its dependencies Swiss Hotel), in the most d light. ful aituation of the Lido A the landu place, ag milwatea’, = ses ae higr sng or. Wonderful view of the Lagune f Venice. Room from g with board 5 . No moaquitos, Very dry and safe air. ee ee Te ey Address — SOCIETE BAGH, LIDO, VENICE, ITALY. 

St. MORITZ (ENGADINE) SwitTZERLAnp. 

The Grand ftotel St. Moritz, 
A New First Crass Hore. 

Wirn Every Mopern CONVENIENCE, Address all enquiries to THE MANA GER. 
LAKE OF COMO (CERNOBBIO.) 

GRAND HOTEL 
VILLA D’ESTE 

First-Class House. Finest situation on the lake. Immense Park and Gardens. Moderate charges. Omnibus at Como Station, 
T, Domare, Manager. 

a 
HOTEL BEAU-REGARD 

and CONTINENTAL. 
FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL. Ska HeNDIpD SFLKUATION, 

1. F. HELMSHAUER, Prop. 

LUGANO (Lake oF Lu@ano) 

GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE ET 
MONOPOLE. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 
A. Brooca, Proprietor. 

Also of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO 

LUGANO. 

Hotel St. Gotthard and 

Terminus. Finest situation overlouking the Lake, Comfortable. Family Horise 

y L _ TH , 

LUGANO. 

HOTEL DES ANGLAIS. 
THE ONLY HOTEL ON THE LAKE} 

Quite New. English Management. 
B. W. DOYLE, Prop. 

INNSBRUCK (Tyrov 

CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL 
Splendid situation, overlookin 

by | fruit, conifer 

change of  atr Capital 
lelegraph, Telephone, 

j short or dong stay. Kuglish spoken. Apply for prospectus. 

INTERLAKEN. 

THE Savoy Hote . 
QUITE NEw. 

Splendid Situation. 

CHATEAU D'OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up-to-date, thoroughly First Class and replete with every holler 

comfort. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS, Srl inet ii 
HOTEL BERTHOD. 

The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Bextuov Brotners, Proprietors, 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. cincinnati ek peg ee 
TUNIS. 

GRAND HOTEL 
DE PARIS. 

Hotel de Londres. 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

The Leading Hotel for English and American families. 
Electric Railway from Brunnen to Axen-Fels. Tho magnificent GRAND HOTEL MILAN, _ Palace & Grand Hotel Axen-Fels. 

“lithium, a aad ast in che world WIDE REPUTATION. Hen a fiponeian, tnd icmiayol aoa bare | gyRgT GLASS. EVERY MODERN COMFORT. WORLD Wi Level Wooded Waltcas 7200 ft above the Bou, Every Comfort rheumatism, tuberculous affections, adios’ com. R, FERRARIO, Proprietor. plaints, ete. 
P. SCHNACK, Proprietor - Mcneger, 

a a eT 
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Allen, Alderson & Go. 
LISA PO RED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Musszss. RUSTON, PROOTOK & OO., LIMITED, LINOOLN, 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills. 
Patent Tibben-making Thrashing 68. 

Messes. PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, Otpnaw. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Messzs. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Laxzps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL OYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lowpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Musses. CAMMKLL, LAIKD & OO., LD., or Suerrizip. 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. Patent sand blast files. 

Mssses. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Messrs. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Punvieron, Manonzstar. 
The Camel Brand Belting, eto., eto. 

Ratner’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER 

Gilkes Vortex Turbine. 

RANSOME & Co, LIMITED, Newarx-on-Trent 
Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. 

McCORMICK’S, REAPERS & MOWERS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse, Seed, Drills, ete., oth. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Calro: wm. A. FATTUCCI. 

OHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 
AUX FEMMES SOUFFRANTES 
PLUS DE DOULEURS, 

RETOUR DES FPOQUES. 
FONCTIONS REGULARISEES, 

par ’PHEMAGENE TAILLEUR 
Nouveau médicament sous forme de dragée, adopté par les Hopitaux de Paris. 

Prix du grand fiacon 4.50 Frs. 

iT) petit 2,25 

Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. 
Depot Principal pour l’Egypte S' FISCHER, Alexandrie. 

Messerks. A. 

‘SHHSINONOOE SNHAYD HOU SLNEDV 

Ag@gentin Khartoum: RIETI & SGERT ELLI. 

W.H. ALLEN, Son & nT Ltd. NOLIS ARRIVAGHS A MINBT-BL-BASSAL 
_ 

du mois de Janvier 1907 

HULL eee i chin — Es up 4-1 | Ds Caton Ginn de oton Pov QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 
ourtesux .. 8. »—! | 1, 8/B 3,528 Ard. 20,677 Sacs a d Gretta ene Med | MP BES Ant M8 Bese Bedford. England. 

Oignons Il»! | 3, 6069 , 18937 | 72 
a 4, 40c0 6) a7 6S it Makers of the well-known Céréales ae i Shg. 1/94 —/ | 5, ,, 4,347 » 20,736 ,, — 

Tourteaux ... ... ‘i 6/6 , —/ 6, , 38,663 » 17,719 - 2.0 6 & Graines de coton » 6.-! | 1% 4 4657 4, 19,919 ,, a y 8 Oignons vee nee nen one —+-/ |] 8 , 65663 , 27,9239 ,, 12 
PORTS DIRECTS 9, » 4,009 » 18,327 4s 166 

raines de ooton, ... ... ... ... Shgs. 9/ a 10/ bei 0 ee vi tee " sr 
Céréal . " 1/9 2/ ’ ” ’ ” 2: ‘as ” 

7 — 12, ,, 3,819 , 26,069 ,, 29 
haces LIVEF POOL Shge. 11) & —/ 13, ,, 4,788 , 92.786 ,, 150 

she a i a Ee 3,294 24,305 300 e ° . _ : - 1/6 —-/ ' ” ‘ Lh 2 » ellie ik > ya) [1 Bsa6 ase oo | CentrifugalPump & Pumping Engines; 
; ee ae ae et ~~ 116, y 3777 26,28 7 37 |% 

eagles ee tan 4038 2 aoas5 — 18 a] f D 
ee ae ae ns 18, , 3,753 . gao97 ” — |@ ALSO O ynamos 

-DUNKERG .. 19, ,, 1,119 » 21,816 ,, —- ig 
Bisiens 2 decoton (Dunkerque) . sites Yess EE — 120, ,, 3,842 7 20,387 " 20 yt H a E 

Pr » (Nantes) ... » 12,—/)91 | 2568 » 17,318 - — Tf and igh-Speed conomical 
= oe 10.—I93, , 8898 , 11868  ,, 77 | Mi — 
ignons —~" —~ 193, 4, 2,805 » 12490 4 1,100 

"sania fa) Bort, 19.903 Bs Steam-Engines. 
Févea ... & ses Gee pass ae .F.748 (235, 4 5,343 y 21 8N5 a —_ 

raines de coon... eo Te BI , 26, " 4,528 » 24-186 0 120 A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 
a, DIVERSES 27, 2,521 » 16 3°9 " = ia The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Oaire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, | > " ea ” . om " ~ 

en ee <0,” 3500 19,506 _ Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 
oe oe ee per OKI 81, 6,603 Loss as | | 2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Bail Jing, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 

aie gpa gas0 B/B 119,742 Ard. 622,846 Sacs 9,928 | q 78580-16-12-906 Cairo, 
St. P oe Se | par tonne pods |, N.B.—Cette liste est relevée des Registres 
a ew eo , del’ “Alexandria General Produce Association” ; 

om y see — i dicate oir, nous Ja publions afin qu'on puisse la comparcr 
| avec les arrivages du mois 6 décembre 1906. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C' 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBRCH ANTS, CONTRATTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTHRS, ALBXANDRIA 

DES CONTRATS 
io 

m_ _ PRIMES 
Direction Generale | 

des DOUANES EGYPTIENNES | “Simple pel 
Coton Tiv. Mars ) thes a — 

fevocimars ,, 2i4 ;; = : ; . Yinde gute Sole Agects for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 
TanRIF D'ExPortation our le mois de Janvier 1907, “Stellage” Messra. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, ine, 

‘3 Prix da Coton Liv, Mare PLT. 45 t= mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines. 
elie Pi giant Geode coton ete ae | Mo GALLOWAYS, LI'D., Manchester.—T'he Largest Boiler Works in the World. 

— ~ —_— gr Wisieass WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing ana Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Palls, N.Y. (Amorios 
Se t ‘d soton : Ry mars ,. . 1 1/2 Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 

a ‘ . —_— 2 | PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Bngines. 
as ae ne PALERMO (Sicily.) _ | AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Plough 
Blés Saidi et Béhéra ae 2 Oe LBS TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Onllins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 
ee eee | 190 Hpicker’s Savoy Hotel & Pension. | xs, HINDLEY, LBY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertical Bngines and Boilers, specially designed tor drivin: 
_. 0 075 THE ONLY HOUSE WITH MODERATE TERMS. seer ni ag & Contutfngel oe eto., ote. 
Pos chiches 1 500, OFFERING EVERY MODERN COMFORT, HILLAIRET aris.— 

Petite pois.. " : l i Steamheating, Lift, etc. 201s 21°.6 L DUMONT, Paris —Centrifugal pa ups. 
ie. ® concassés “ r : a , — ih. PF. & B. TURNER, LTD., Ipewich.--Flovr Mills 91188-24,.11.9% 6 

(avec emb.) _. . " 2 300| eee = seasenseieonecersnestectnte ree ee ee = atm kilo O 6 ROME. 
Riz brut “s 0 7 : es 
FE N 1 a 3 80 okes * \ au 0 900 ; : 

Farine No. (en mre *) cantar 8) 560 HOTEL R ROYAL D | N N F Fr R D’ S dd 2 hye 

ae aaa 1 " : Se MOST MODERN HOTEL. Rheumatic Gout 

4 eee > 230 SPLENDID SITUATION. MODERATE PRICES. | = 
Cotons “Afrité et écart pour | | Seek tee Remedy tor actiih ; met ey a ee 

SYR a - a . is . eee _ | Sour Eructations, Bilious Affections, Effective Aperient 

wares S Hotel . ASSOCIATION I 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES °° )7. . Metropole & Londres 
\. All niedert sitik rt. Mewde elon aia iy ; ll the year Pension. 

39120-80a 

Réponse des Primes en Contrats 
(Obligatoire entre agences absentes) 

du Wendredi 29 Decembre 1906, & 11h.15 am. 
Coton F.G.F. Br. DR. LE CLERC'S PILLS 

Recoivent Livrent For the Liver & Kidneys” 
QR KOPP Novembre 1907, Tal. 18 1/4 =a 18 9/32 

<u l 
tae... 20 5/8 20 21/32 | are an unfailing and reliable remedy for a l Bare ... 21 1/2 ~~, 21 17/32 | diseases of = important cay gout, rhea. b Y 22 7/32 22 1/4 | matism, gravel, pains in the back and kindred seins J eae Poe #2 23/32 ., 22 3/4 | silmenta (acquired or constitutional). Sold by DE PARIS raines de coton _ . principal Chemists, not in loose quantities, but n'hésitent pas 4 se purger, quand elles Décembre-Jan. P.T 69 15'40 a 69 20/40 | en ont besoin. Elles ne craignent ni | Weesiae basen . 1034 . 70 35/40 | only in boxes, price 2a. 2d. bearing the British dégont ni la fatigue, parce que, a opposes | 
aac _ 72 — “72 5/40 | Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le des autres purgatifs, celui-ci n'opére bien 

| Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public 
| from fraud 

OR. LE CLERC’S SOAP, 

Medical, antiseptic, used and recommended 
by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
eczema, lepra, psoriadis, ulcerations, skin erup 
tions, itching and irritating skin bumonrs, yen 

que lorsqu'il est pris avec de bons aliments 
et des boissons fortifiantes, telles que vin, 
café, thé. Chacun choisit, pour se p 
I'heure et le repas qui lui conviennent le 
mieux, selon ses occupations. La fatigue 

™ de la porgetes étant annulée par 
l'effet de la bonne alimentation, 
on se décide aisément a recome 

mencer autant de fois ideo 
cola est n 

SUCRES 

VielAte Supply 
1906 1905 

Angleterre T. 126,560 124,500 | rashes, eto., also a prophylactic againat the ris 8 tr.0t3 f. 80 
pee , eat hoe of ane and infeotions disorders 

shoe 96,310 ' 89,790 | generally. Its healing proporties greatly mini- 
peers 708,100 708,350 a the inconveniences of shaving in cases of — — LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
Hollande 61,000 86,7 ope ts, tecacne. In Tablets, price 1s. RAILWAY MATERIALS. 
Belgique _1R.80 Ti bol by ax Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. GO TO LOCOMOTIYES. 

T. 3,049 560 3,083,440 28.2-007 | 
135,000 176,230 _ ‘Tipping and Platform Cars for all 

pee Uee 9,000 37,000 | CHARLES EVANS. Li I V A D A S 1 | in Purposes 
Seus Voiles Sh sae | Passenger, Shiping, OpposiTk SHEPHEARD'S | ' ae Total T. 5.216.400 5,300,700 | Custom House and Forwarding Agent |} CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. 

2. 857,450 1904 Strict personal attention guaranteed. i or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and P.O.B. 24. = PN 637. 
ur 

Ole, me : 

Contre Tomnes 4675000 1903 Correspondents everywhere. 27043-81-13-00 |‘ Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Oards | si a i 3 302,660 1902 4GENT VOR “THE BG YPTIAS GAZETTE.” 27061-3-1-907 
ob \ 

COMBINED ENCINES & BOILERS 
VERTICAL BOILERS 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd, 
Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 
CAI RO. 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. ag 

= Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAOG, CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 

MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &¢ 
All classes of engineering work od supply of stores undertaken. 

Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest sise. 

BOULAG ENGINE WORKS 
Bnawonms aT Suanta Bas-Ei-Hapemp (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM . 

SOLE AGENTS IN DGYFT FOR . 
RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, 1 LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTT 

res eked tok eamceeen srt hopin LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 
CORPORATION LTD. 

Agents for Juers Bua & Us, Stemm and Off Moter Wagons 

‘CHUBB & SON’S LOCK & SAFE GO; LTD 
Ohubb’s Stee! Gates of ali sises on hand, the building 

of strong rooms undertaken. 

SHAND, MASON & CO. 
Patent Steam and a 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES co., 
Sa. safety fase, 

GEO. ANGUS & CO., LTD. 
Machins belting of evary leather, rubber, 

cotton and 

LTD. 

COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 
The Cochran patent vertien! boiler, 

|THE SBAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD TANGYES LIMITED (SOLE VENDORS.) MLESG STEEL BOAT OC 
“team, Of) ont Co ee se 

naoer ieee —w 

CROMPTON & Co., LTD. THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER oOo. LTD 

Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of ail description. Diggers made in size Mo. 5, 6,9 and 12, 

Srpcratrrms :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.’ 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo). 
Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Rae dela Gareda Caire No.1. 91-906 

STRICTLY FIRS T-OCLaAass EO TELS. 
EVERY — MODERN COMFORT. 

“Corso Restaurant Milan. | 
Rooms for 1,500 Persons. Garden—Concerts. 

Caffe Riffli, Milan. 
Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, 

OLD REPUTATION. ENTIRELY RENOVATED. 

Caffe - Restaurant. Concerts. 

MILAN. 

Corso - Hotel. 
Corso Vittorio Emanuele. 

ROME. 

| Modern Hotel. 
| Corso Umberto I. 

OPENED 1905, 

RIMINI — Summer resort, Seabathing. Hotels. Restaurante. Kereeal, Villas. Sports, 
Proprietors S$ooleta Milanese Alberghi, Restaurants ed Affini. Main Office: MILAN. 

29062 — 40°-19 

r —— St | 

WHAT IT IS 

FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 
Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 
addition of water. 

It is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT IT DOES 

FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 
crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 
rub off, oe 

, ECONOMICAL — EFFECTIVE. 

Shade Cards and Circulars on anblioation to the manufacturers : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

G. MARCU S & Co. 
LB AGENTS FOB BGYPT FO 

MILNER’S "SAF COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Transatlantio Fire Limited Insurance Oompany, 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 
The Nationa} Assurance Company of Ireland. 

Now assumed 4 the Yorkshire Fire & Life tasurance Coy. Established 1824 
Fire Insurance Policies granted on all a ved 

rr Agee of Property, at moderate rates, siete 
‘ BIA, Maison A. B. Aner, Bue Constantinople. OAIRO, Hosh Ise 

17-11490 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy. La. 
ENGRAIS. ‘NATURELS co ETS. 

Peudretiee, Eagrels Ohimiques coMPian 


